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Dissension among activists
threatens to undermine efforts
By Michael Barnet
The passion with which activists defend
the integrity of their neighborhoods and assail institutional expansion can easily slip
into rivalry between subgroups and personal
disputes among civic leaders.
The specter of infighting arose publicly
at the LUCK Neighborhood-sponsored community discussion of the Cenacle property
last week. Near the meeting's end it became
clear that bot everyone present favored
LUCK's treatment either of the meeting or
the issue as a whole.
''This is our issue on Lake Street," said
Marion Alford, President of LUCK. "We'll
handle it as we see fit." LUCK is currently
mobilizing to prevent the purchase of the
Cenacle property by Boston College.
Some members of the Brighton-Allston

Gateway to Boston

Improvement Association [BAJA], however,
feel that what affects even one small area has
an impact on the entire neighborhood.
"An area overrun by institutions should
be a concern for the whole community," said
BAIAPresidentTheresaHynes"Idon'thave
quarrels with any of the other groups. There
are other styles involved," she added.
Differences among civic groups run deeper
than questions of style, according to BAJA
Member Margaret McNally, who said that a
person should not have to be a member of
LUCK to take an active part in the Cenacle
controversy.
''They're so anti-Boston College that I
think they get blinded sometimes," said
McNally. "I was getting some anti-Irish
Catholic vibes from the whole thing," she
said, referring to last Tuesday's meeting.
Continued on page 3
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Brighton Center and Oak Square
triumph in Little League tourney
By George Haralambous
The major league Brighton Center squad
defeated Allston for the Brighton Board of
Trade Little League Baseball Tournament
championship Saturday, while its namesake
fell to Oak Square in the minors.
Brighton's majors won the game for coach
Philip DiBiase5-3 with a furious sixth inning
rally. The game was tied 2-2 entering that
final inning, when Joey Kelley stepped up to
bat. DiBiase urged Kelley on and he responded
with a solo home run.
Brighton then loaded the bases, and Matty
Moran came up to bat and hit a double,
bringing in two runs.
Continued on page 2

Over 200 celebrate
opening of Oak
Square Common
By Scott Rolph
A crowd ofover 200 gathered at the newly
refurbished Oak Square Common last
Wednesday formally to open the park and to
hail it as the centerpiece of a revitalized Oak
Square.
The group included Boston Mayor
Raymond Flynn, several City Councilors,
Suffolk County Sheriff Robert Rufo, the city's
Chief Counsel Joseph Mulligan, project architect Pat Loheed, project artist Kate Burke,
and members of the Oak Square Common
Committee, which labored for four years to
Mayor Flynn said the common
bring the project to fruition.
symbolized Allston-Brighton pride.
"Today, this is your day," said Robert
Derek Szabo Photo
Flemming, director of the Edward Ingersoll
Browne Fund, which provided the over leave their old needles.
$300,000 in funding for the common. "This is
"I hope this park will be an example for the
a neighborhood park."
rest of the city," said City Council President
Many of the speakers at the ceremony and vice-chair of the Browne Fund Christoinvoked a sentiment of neighborhood pride pher Janella. "Let's be proud of all of us,
and highlighted the significance of the com- especially for you, the people of Brighton."
mon to the revitalization of the Oak Square
"I am very proud of what you all have
neighborhood.
done. I am very proud of this park," said City
"This is really a tribute to all of you and
Continued on page 3
the people who use the park," said Mayor ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Flynn, "because open space and parks mean
something very special. It sends a message to
The Allston-Brighton Journal
everyone in the community that the quality of
will not be published during July
life is so very important."
Fourth week. We wish you and yow
The symbol of the common is important,
family an enjoyable and safe
particularly as drugs and violence cripple
holiday. Our next issue will be out
America'scity's, said Flynn, standing in what
on July 12.
used to be known as Needle Park because it
was where junkies would congregate and
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Hard work and team pride add up to victory in Little League tournament
Continued from front page
Moran's RBis proved to be the difference, as Oak Square
only managed Otte run in the bottom of the sixth. Brighton
pitcher Matt Werts registered the final of his 11 strikeouts to
end the game and the festivities began.
The Brighton players jumped on Werts at the plate, and
then proceeded to douse their coach with water and Gatorade,
ala the New York Giants.
The always vocal Matty Moran, who caught Werts' heat
all day, had this to say about his pitcher's performance, "He
had some good stuff but he got tired at the end. I'm glad we
got out of it."
DiBiase was extremely proud of his team, saying they had
"worked very hard" for him and "deserved the win."
Allston's Dave Valente had good things to say about his
squad in defeat. "I have all the pride in the world for this team,
because they never gave up," said Valente. ''They're a bunch
of utterly fantastic kids."
The minor leaguers' game was no less exciting. Jeff
Relondi' s Oak Square bunch scored a convincing 5-1 victory
over Brighton Center.
Oak Square used a deep pitching staff to win Saturday.
Patrick Allen, Peter Rufo, and John Hart combined for the
victory. Those three plus Robby Goodwin and Bryan Chandler sparked the Oak Square offense, accounting for all their

team's runs.
Hart, Arthur, and Chandler
all had RBI's in the third inning. Rufo then came up to bat
in the fifth and knocked home
Arthur and Goodwin. Hart
came in for the final inning,
struck out two batters, let up
one run, and then put Brighton
away with another strikeout.
An ecstatic coach Relondi
attributed his team's victory to
their"extraeffortin practice."
Members of all the teams
received trophies after the two
contests.
Besides the two games, the
day's events also included a
hit, pitch and run contest. Over
400 little leaguers participated
in the day's events. Skip
Dervishian, the President of
the Brighton Board of Trade
labeled the day a "great time
and a great success."

Members of the victorious Brighton Center major league squad and their coach.
Derek Szabo Photo
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YOU KNOW HOW TO
WIN$100!
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Whether you've lived in Allston/Brighton your entire life
or just a week, you've got to admit there's a lot of community
pride here.We think that kind of spirit deserves to be
recognized ... and rewarded. And that's exactly why Greater
Boston Bank is sponsoring an Allston/Brighton , My Home
Town "Mystery Photo" contest. Every week from now until
July 5th, a different photograph will appear in the
Allston/Brighton Journal and be on display in our lobby. If
you can identify the photo, you could win $100. Winners
will be selected every Thursday morning. So, put your
knowledge of Allston/Brighton to work ... and be a winner!
Use the entry form below to identify the location of this
week's Allston/Brighton , My Home Town "Mystery Photo",
and drop it off at either our Brighton Office or our Allston
Office before next Tuesday at 4:30pm. A winner will be
drawn from the correct entries next Thursday morning.
There's more, too. All during our Allston/Brighton, My
Home Town "Mystery Photo" contest, we're giving away
Allston/Brighton , My Home Town hats, buttons, t,shirts
and balloons. You don't have to be a customer or open an
account to participate. Allston/Brighton
is a great place to live, and we just want
you to have fun.
Go ahead, take a guess. This week's
$100 could be yqurs.

_____ .... _________ ,
Mystery Photo #8
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''Mystery
Photo''
con·test

Mystery Photo#8 (please identify the location): _ _ _ __ _ __ _

Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Street Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City, State, Zip:_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Home Phone:._ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Worl<Phone:._ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Plea.5e bring this coupon to either our Brighton Office at 414 Washington Street or at our
Allston Office at 157 Brighton Ave before 4JOpm on Tuesday afternoon, July 3rd. Coopons
received by mail will not be accepted.
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Brighton Office: 414 Washington Street
Allston Office: 157 Brighton Avenue
Jamaica Plain Office: 675 Centre Street
Connecting All Offices 782-5570
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Activists are struggling with dissension in the ranks
Pharmacy Tips

Continued from front page

"It'shogwashthatLUCKisanti-Irish,"saidLucyTempesta established with the determination to rescue St. Gabriel's
of the Washington Heights
Monastery from development,
Citizen'sAssociation. Tempesta
the ACA alone among area
attended last week's meeting as
groups chose to "reserve" sup-~~!i.ii.L
a consultant to LUCK, providing
port for preserving the site.
",~,. +~rlt.: ~i .
historical background informa"Gary Mcisaac said he
tion on the Cenacle. "We have a
didn't support preservation of
right to dictate our quality of life
St. Gabriel's monastery," said
for ourselves," she said.
Tempesta who, ten years later, is
She described her organizastill fighting what she sees as the
tion asa "Democratic, non-partiexploitation of St Gabriel's by
san civic group whose purpose is
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, which
to keep the neighborhood viable
has "re-programmed the comand be responsible to the citizens
plex with a view toward develc~n he., , ~,
of the community."
opment," she said.
"We have been rather indeThe St Gabriel's scependent ofpartisan politics," said
nario bears a strong resemblance
Tempesta, who said she was es=it,4; , . to the current Cenacle debate,
pecially insulted by a suggestion
Tempesta said.
that she had been paid to be a
"Some groups only meet
consultant for LUCK. "If any
ifthere's a problem," said Alford.
'"\f+"· ·:wJt,:·•·· '''iF< t·-~J~~
group can be labeled political its
With praise for the work of the
:::=::-:./'.'
the BAIA," she said
Washington Heights, ACA and
McNally said the BAIA,
Cleveland Circle groups, the
which came into being I 0 years
BAIA conspicuously excluded,
ago as the Brighton ImproveAlford insisted that local groups
ment Association, can be considered an inclusive group for deserve autonomy.
the entire community, "not zeroed into one area."
"A lot of people are knocking us," said Alford, who
Describing the relationship between BAIAand other local attributes this attitude to jealousy. "We're young and we're
groups, she said, "We would be supportive of them anytime getting a lot of things done," she said.
they need our support," adding "we also take a leadership
"I don't have any prejudices," said Hynes, who says she
role."
favors the proliferation of small neighborhood groups. "But
"I never looked at them as an overall umbrella for the it's good to have an overview, too," she said.
Allston community," said Allston Civic Association member
Tempesta said she hoped people would rally to the support
Gary Mcisaac. "We wouldn't hesitate to call on them for of LUCK, claiming that the group is not exclusionary. She
community support - but the ACA stands on its own."
expressed sadness over what she termed "disruption" of the
Mcisaac said his group did not have regular contact with LUCK meeting.
other local associations but that "being in proximity you do
"I see some dissension now," said Tempesta. "When we
get a sense of what feelings are on the various issues."
have that, the institutions win.''
Tempesta said that when her organization was being
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by Charles P. Kelly

B.S., R.PH.
BREASTFEEDING
AND MEDICATJON
Awomen's concern for her overall health should not end with the delivery of her child. The mother who breast-feeds must be careful
about any medication that she takes because the infant is exposed
to the medicines thata nursing mother ingests. The amount of this exposure is dependent upon several factors. These include the dosage
taken by the mother, when it was taken, the properties of the medicine, its degree of solubility, ItspH, and the degree to which the medicine is able to attach itself to body protiens. In some cases, certain
of these factors may contribute to a higher concentration of the medication in the mother's milk than in her own blood. Therefore, a mother
should never assume that a medication is safe for her nursing infant
simply because it is safe for her.

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Ca/1782-2912- 782-0781
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Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am • 7pm Sat. 9am • 6pm

Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Free Dellvery In Allston/Brighton only
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Wa -lcoma Wallara, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay
State 65, Baystata, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue
Cross Plans, Madax, PAID, Madi-Mat, Teamsters, Multi-Group,
Division of Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

Legal Sea Foods
at Allston presents

Summertime Platters
After four years, Oak Square Comn1on is unveiled
Continued l'rom front page

Square is on an upswing. Sometimes you need a liule boost
to get some pride in the neighborhood you grew up in."
Councilor Brian McLaughlin, pledging to support the efforts
"I just live next door," said Chhaya Kapadia of Oak
Square Avenue. "I'd seen the way it used to look. I love it
to revitalize Oak Square.
Pat Loheed, the project architect, said she, while working now .... I've watched the whole [process] and it's great now."
"I think it's wonderful that the community got together
on the project, has seen first-hand the revitalization of Oak
Square. Her involvement in the common started four years and established this," said Charles Chiristodulelis of
ago, when she was given the opportunity not only to design Watertown who drives by the common everyday on his way
to work. "I don't live here but it's nice and it's beautiful to
a park, but also to create an emblem of the community.
As the project moved forward, she said, the vitality of the see."
The common might not have been finished had the comAllston-Brighton neighborhood became more and more
evident to her. "We wish that all of our projects have such a . munity not been so involved in the project, according to
strong, vibrant community behind it," she said. "This project Lohced. "Community groups really have to work hard," said
was great for us because it was growing before the first slab Loheed, who is working on similar projects in other neighborhoods of Boston. "Political entities only see things fragof asphalt was put down."
Charles Vasiliades, vice-president of the Oak Square mented. It's the neighborhood that has to have the clear vision
Common Committee, said that with the ceremony the com- [of the final product]."
That vision, however, was sometimes obscured by the
mittee has seen the culmination of its efforts to create a
enormity of the project, according to Manny Fernandez,
common that will stand as a community symbol.
"What you see today is a radical transformation as to what former co-chair of the Oak Square Common Committee, who
was here a year ago," he said. "There are a variety ofart pieces has lived in the neighborhood since 1963.
But as time progressed, the end product started to come
that reflect the area."
The highlight of the new common is a bronze medallion together, and last week, the community at large celebrated
at its center, the spot where a giant oak tree once stood. The what may be the catalyst to Oak Square's resurgence.
oak tree, after which the neighborhood is named, was so large,
according to Vasiliades, that children used to play in its
Board of Trade Golf Outing
hollow trunk.
for scholarship fund
Etched in the medallion, which was created by artist Kate
Burke, are representations of oak leaves and items such as a
hair brush, a watch, and a coin.
The Brighton Board of Trade's Annual Golf TournaWhile the medallion is a reminder of the neighborhood's
ment, held to to raise money for the Board's college
history, the new clock which stands on the easternmost traffic
scholarship fund was a big success last week.
island will be the neighborhood's new landmark, said
One hundred and nine members of the Board ofTrade
and guests took part in the day's events at the Woodcliffs
Vasiliades.
The ceremony also included the unveiling of the new
Country Club, which included a pre-tournament lunch,
Allston-Brighton Korea-Vietnam Memorial. Cavalry from
18 holes of golf, and an awards dinner. The event was
the Post 2022 and Post 669 VFW's in full regalia surrounded
held in four man team-style golf. The team ofGus Dittori,
the podium. The crowd remained silent as representatives of
Mike Noonan, Richard Sullivan, and Fred Rock won the
the two Allston-Brighton VFWs unveiled the granite metournament with a net 41. Forty one sponsors donated
morial, which is engraved, "Let us not forget our veterans, the
$100 to each of the holes on the course.
peacemakers."
With the tournament and several other events held
The ceremony underscored the pride many of those in
throughout the year, the Board hope to raise enough
attendance seemed to feel for the neighborhood.
money to fund three $1000 scholarships. Residents of
"This is so gorgeous and so beautiful," said Helen Pepe of
Brighton who are entering college in the fall are eligible
Akins Street who has lived in the area for 45 years. "Oak
each year to apply for the scholarships.
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For cook-outs, patties, Ju\y 4th or arry

other occasions, enjoy a freshly prepared
platter of your choice.

Daily cooked shrimp platters are always a
favorite! So call today to reserve your
order. A full list of platters is available.
Swordfish Kabobs & Shrimp Kabobs
are also available.

Tel. #: 787-2050
33 Everett Street • Allston, MA. 02134

Big Daddy's
Quality Sandwich & Pizza Shop
Our pizza, salads, pockets
and subs are fresher and
better than anyone else's
A sample of our unique menu:
Pizza • Authentic Italian, made with whole milk mozzerella.
Fresh Salads • Greek Garden, Tuna, Chicken, and Italian.
Harvard Club • A double cheeseburger pocket, bacon,
lettuce, tomatoes and mayonnaise. $3.38
Copley Club Pocket • Grilled turkey breast, bacon,
American cheese dressed with lettuce, tomatoes and
mayonnaise. $3.57.
The Big Daddy • A pocket stuffed with grilled steak, fresh
mushrooms, g~een peppers, onions and American cheese.
$3.38.
1/2 lb. (large) Steak & Cheese Sub • Hearty and
delicious! Choices of fresh mushrooms, peppers, onions,
cajun seasoning and BBQ sauce.
The Brighton "Lite• • Very low in fat & calories. Fresh
mushrooms, tomatoes, and turkey breast cooked with
melted provolone cheese and served on lettuce in a
pocket $3.38.

We Deliver 787-1080
MTW 'till 9 p.m., Thurs. & Fri . 'till 10 p.m., Sat. 'till 8 p.m.
436 Western Ave. (1 block from Caldor & Star Market)
BRIGHTON
e-23
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The Trinity Church in Copley Square

•••

Piano Restoration
& Rebuilding
Regulating • Refinishing • Restringing
Tuning • Soundboards • etc.
"we buy and sell"

(617) 924-4115

8-16

Afinite' will treat you Special &
get you ready for Spring early

r----------------,
I
25°10 OFF
I

:

with Dean
all haircare services

:

I

20°10 OFF.

I

I

I
The church's reflection in the glass of the Hancock building is a reminder of its permanence.
Derek Szabo Photo
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manicure'. pedicure
services
1
1
1
with our new
1
1 manicurist, pedicurist Rita 1
L----------------~
Please call for
complimentary consultation
154 Newbury St., 2-B • Boston

262-6551
®'
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Strolling through Copley Square, carried by the ongoing
strong imprint of the past in a neighborhood now leaning
flow of a busy crowd, surrounded by the noisy traffic and
toward the future.
overwhelmed by the dizzying height of modern skyscrapers,
"Trinity Church symbolizes the birth of Back Bay," said
one may dream of a peaceful and quiet refuge.
Judith McDonough, director of the Boston Landmarks ComTrinity Church and its plaza provide this retreat and are a
mission.
Continued on page S
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The
Brighton Flower Shop

,,.~. . =-==--~ All major credit cards accepted by phone
-

We are a Full Service Florist
World wide delivery available
Guaranteed customer satisfaction
"Since 1938"
134 - 136 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA 02135

(617) 782-9511

$1 Q00 Opticus
Q t• •
(or10%0ff-

whlchever is most)

P ICtans

of Kenmore Square

6121/90

DISCOVER THE WORLD OF

Is
Your
Present
Job
Getting
You to
A Place
called
Nowhere?

ELECTRONICS
RETS CAN HELP YOU PREPARE FOR A
FUTURE IN ELECTRONICS. FIND OUT
HOW. COME SEE OUR SCHOOL, TOUR
THE LABS, AND WE 'LL ANSWER YOUR
QUESTIONS ABOUT CAREER TRAINING.

DAY OR EVENING CLASSES

• Basic Electronics
• Adnnced Electronics
• Radio/Telnision
• YCR's/Camcorders
•

INQUIRE NOW
FOR Nl!W
SUMMER & FALL
CLASSES

Full or Part Time
~

whichever is most)

Precision Optics • Prescription Eyewear

~~~g1ted

For more
information call,
write, or visit

@ R E T S Electronic Schools
965 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, MA 02215

.

(or10%0ff-

• Digital/Computers
• Microprocessors
• Communications
• Industrial/Robotics

•
Member
• Financial Assistance
• Placement Assistance

(617) 783-1191

Licenseo by the Commonwe.otth ot Mass Oept ol EOucat1on

11:1·11·.=l~i·!l.!tl!i~ll•l\\!lili!ll:!;\\\ll\!l!llllilillll!lllllljl~llllilllllil!lllllllllll!l~~li
• Computer Curriculum • Music • Horsemanship
• Drama • Arts & Crafts Woodcrafts
plus field sports, basketball, f,0ccer. swimming,
archery, tennis, vollyball and more.
....-~~~--~~~~--,
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- New Featw. -

Summer Day Camp
June 25th - August 17th
9am-4pm
extended days available

Mount Ida Soccer Comp
August 20th - 24th
9-4 pm daly

let us repair, restore,
refinish
__,..lllL.
or replace
your doors!
\Ii

111

INTRODUC.T ORY
PRESCRIPTION
FREE
solid brass kickplate
with each
full strip & refinish
or replacement

WE MAKE
HOUSE CALLS!

Mount Ida Day Camp
777 Dedham Street, Newlon Centre, MA 02159
J>ay camp omce 989 8334
61211'90

d
_
8 16

~~~::>;;~~~

"$37 Co~!n~!t A~,C:o~~!?.%7-1591

Day
Mount Ida Camp

.

(617) 241 • 6688
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...A vestige of the past, a survivor of the
present, and a prayer for the future
Continued from page 4
The majestic 19th century Trinity Church is not only a
great national historic landmark and one of the masterpieces
of church architecture in America; it seems to embody the
coming together of past and present, rich and poor, religious
and secular.
"Trinity Church provides the most beautiful sites the city
has to offer," said Rosemarie Sansone, director of the Boston
Busine_ss and Cultural Development Its main attraction,
according to Sansone, is "its juxtaposition to newer buildings."The church, in theheartofBoston'sBackBay, between
Boylston Street and Huntington Avenue, is surrounded by
modem sky scrapers, cornered between the gigantic glass
structure of the John Hancock tower and the concrete mass of
the New England building.
"The contrast between the buildings and the church is
beautiful," according to Fabiola Alvares, a student from
Colombia recently arrived in Boston. But on a bright and
sunny morning, the church's image reflected on the bluetinted glass of the nearby skyscraper is one of unity as if the
present had adopted the past
The past was the year 1873 when the construction of the
church started after the old structure on Summer Street was
destroyed in the Boston Frre of November 8, 1872. Because
the Back was created on what used to be part of the Charles
River, the construction of the church required solid foundations able to support the eleven million pounds great lantern
tower. Forty-five hundred wooden piles were used to support
the foundations made of gigantic blocks of solid granite. The
piles themselves were designed to remain immersed deep in
water whose level is still checked regularly to maintain proper
pressure.
Although six different architects submitted plans for the
church, H.H. Richardson was chosen to design what would
later become the symbol of a new architectural style known
as. Richardsonian Romanesque. According to McDonough,
Richardson decided to depart from classical Victorian style
and, instead, used attributes from French and Spanish architecture to create an unconventional, asymmetrical and less

•....,,,,,..,,,,,.

According to McDonough, this new style used a more
massive design and heavier materials such as stone and
granite. The inside of the church featured highly ornamented
surfaces and unusual pictorial fresques. The complex ornaments within the masonry of the facade are especially admirable, according to Robert Abrams, a Boston resident who
showed his interest and admiration for the church. ''That type
ofworkcannotbedoneanymore;thatmuchcareandattention
to detail is not possible anymore," he said.
"It was his personal style and vision which made it so
unique," said McDonough about Richardson's creation. The

architect himself described it as "a free rendering of the
French Romanesque that flourished in the eleventh century in
Central France."
The design of the lantern tower at the center of the
structure was inspired from one of the towers of the Spanish
Romanesque cathedral at Salamanca. Richardson described
it as reminiscent of"thedomes ofVenice and Constantinople."
"I'm always impressed by its beauty," said Sansone. "I
recently got back from Italy and I can see a comparison in
architecture between this church and the ones in Aorence." In
fact, this European influence allows the church to extend
beyond its aesthetical and architectural value, establishing a
b~~ge bet~een the Old .and the New World. For foreign
v1S1tors, this can be a remmder of their own cultural heritage.
"It reminds me of a Middle Age European Monastery "
said I.lknur Sayib~, a foreign student from Ankara, Turke~.
She liked the architecture, especially the series of pillars on
one side of the chapel which, according to her, resemble the
mosques in Istanbul.
Contrast is also present in the colors. From the outside the
striking difference between the fine-grained pale granite 'and
the rugged brown freestone catches the eye. The clear stone
becomes the ideal background for the intricate ornaments
carved in the darker stone. The result is a mixture of gentleness and austerity, humility yet nobility.
Once inside, the bright and radiant colors of the murals
mixed with the dark and glossy walnut and oak wood provide
a sense of safety and hospitality that complete the exterior.
This resulting harmony is probably due to the fact that the
entire structure was conceived as a whole with interior and
exterior working together.
The cloister connecting the church to the chapel with its
elegant row of columns and its refreshing patio provides an
idealrefugeofpeaceandquiet. But in addition to being agreat
place for prayer, meditation and retreat, Trinity Church and
its large surrounding square is also a public forum where
different worlds come together. Tourists, businessmen, office
employees, students and homeless all gather here.
"There are no olher parks around and this is a good place
to take a break," said Sandra Lochiatto and Felicia Glover
who work in the Hancock building and were taking a cigarette
break on one of lhe benches.
Jay Riley, who lives in a shelter in lhe South End, comes
to the square to read everyday. He said he never attends the
church but enjoys its architecture and its proximity to the
public library.
Inan neighborhood where everything else seems scattered,
fast-paced and constantly changing, Trinity Church reminds
us of the past and its potential power to enrich the present.
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Natural Light ............. $8.49
Made by Budweiser
Suitcase
Grolsch Dry .............$12.99
24 12-oz. Bottles
Rolling Rock ............$11.80
Bar Bottles
Miller Genuine
Draft. ...................•••..$10.99
2-12 pk Bottles
Coor's Reg. & Ught....$10.99
2 12-pack Bottles
All Specials Cold + Deposit

Open All Day July 4th
Check Out Our Colors

MONEY TO LOAN
. Any worthwile purpose
Business • Personal • Mortgages
Commercial· Stop Foreclosures
1-5
Debt Consoladation • 508-651-7790
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MEN'S LEATHER
BOAT SHOE-5
Home~

TIMBERLAND
SPERRY
SEBAGO
DEXTER

Financing

The
'THRIFFTY.

200/
/O
OFF

way.~

While Supplies Last
Previous purchases do not apply

to Buy, Build or
Modernize.

People's Federal Savings Bank has a
special feeling for taxpayers. Those who
support this great community of ours,
deserve all the support we can offer in
exchange. The best way we know how
is with our Equity Loan. Learn how you
may borrow for any number of
worthwhile purposes and the interest
you Aay may be fully tax deductible.
Drop m for full details from one of our
expert loan advisers.

Phone:254-0707

s

354 Washington Street
Brighton
Center

1
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We support the
Community
Re-Investment
Act
wholeheartedly to
benefit YOU!
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THE BARN

25 KEMPTON PLACE, WEST NEWTON

617-332-6300
Monday-Friday 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. • Saturday 9:00a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Sunday Noon -5:00 p.m.
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EDITORIAL ...

Cenacle sale is
call for unity
Activism in Allston-Brighton is too often plagued
by the clash of egos and dissension among civic·

groups.
The potential sale of the Cenacle Retreat Center
on Lake Street ought to be a call for activists to put
aside their disputes and work together for the common,
honorable purpose of preserving the neighborhood.
Activists around Allston-Brighton should allow
the LUCK Neighborhood Association to work at the
fore ofthe fight to protect the Cenacle site, because its
members would be most directly affected if Boston
College or another large institution purchases the
property.
Activism often breeds passion. Passion often
breeds dissension.
May cooler heads prevail, and may activists from
all sections of Allston-Brighton put the cause above
themselves.

Oak Square
Common fulfills
•
promise
ThenewlyrefurbishedOakSquareCommon
is a sign that Oak Square is in a period of
revitalization.
The unveiling of the new common comes at
a time when the Oak Square neighborhood is
donning a new image - one in which business
is thriving and the community is sustained with
a pride, which is perhaps unprecedented
The common would not have come about if
it were not for the dedication of the Oak Square
Common Committee and the residents of the
neighborhood who supported it
The four-year process was, as members of
the committee admit, delayed by stumbling
blocks, but it was also enriched with anecdotes
ofhow community pride bore the project forward
It is this community pride that is responsible
for the new common, and it will be that pride that
carries Oak Square and Allston-Brighton in the

1990s.

When you get right down to tt, •
if you're not "IN",
you're all wet!
t

I

With Apologies to Mike Barnicle
By Bill Kelly
I've been thinking ... again! Looks like this could become
a habit Anyway ...
Thelast time I checked, former BoSoxer Rich Gedman,
now with the Astros, had an average of about .100 with two
hits in his last 20 odd at bats. Wouldn't you know once the Sox
traded him, he'd start to hit! ...
And if Jack Benny were alive today, he'd be 39. Gee! ...
Judging from recent court affidavits submitted by his
estranged wife, it looks like Boston Celtics' center Robert
Parish deked it out with her before he decked Detroit Piston
pug Bill Laimbeer a few years ago....
C'mon, tc\\ the truth, wouldn't it be nice to open the
newspaper, some morning, and read that Channel 5 husband
and wife news anchors Chet Curtis and Natalie Jacobsen
had been dwnped, gotten a divorce, and taken life-long nonsmugness vows? ...
It's now been 1263 days, and still no return call from
Michelle Pfeifer. Damn phone must still be out of order....
Hey, I've got a great idea for the Celtics. Why don'y they
frre the coach, demote general manager Jan Volk, but not admit
it, and hire someone to take his place, get into another contract
squabble with Brian Shaw, and whistle, "We're in the army
now," whenever Yugoslav Dino Radja's name is mentioned?
Oh, you say they've already done that OK, then why don't
they just do something simple like going out and getting a
point guard? ...
Ya know, dancer Cyd Charisse (Band Wagon , Silk
Stockings ) had the best looking legs ever in show biz. Better

•••

eventhanChicagoBulls'superstarMichaelJordan's.Heplays
better defense, though ....
The latest polls show that men really prefer women who
don't remove their body hair. The same polls showed that men
also preferred women with long fingernails, winning amateur
boxing records, anci the names Dracula, Hacksaw, or Betty
Sue....
OK, I admit it- Mike Barnicle does this kind of column
much better than I do, but he's also better looking than I am.

Oh, goody, we can begin watching Wimbledon on NBC,
this weekend. There's nothing I can think of that I'd like better
to do than to listen to the syrupy platitudes of announcer Dick
Enberg and watch badboy has-been John McEnroe soil his
shorts and get fined. Unless, of course, it's letting Roseanne
Barr have her way with me....
Please, enough already of Tim Horgan, Bob Ryan, and
Joe Fitzgerald on all those sports talk shows, and a little more
of Jackie MacMullan, Ron Borges, and Steve Bulpett....
And enough already of me and my thinking ... at least for
this week.

Sorry, folks, but I couldn •t think of anything for this space.
I don't know about you - but I know I can't wait until
Warren Beatty makes another movie. Hmm. H'boutasequel
toDickTracy?Hecouldcallit,Dick,Tracy,BonnieandClyde.

Frankly, I wouldn't shed a tear ifthe Boston Celtics' Red
Auerbach, Michael Smith, and Brian Shaw all took the same
one-way flight out of town ....
And they can take Jan Volk with them ....
Mike Greenwell's become a joke in this town ... anda bad
one at that. ...
Bill Cosby's getting to know a lot about bad jokes with
those dreadful movies he makes ....
Mike Barnicle's not really better looking than I am, but he
does have a lot less hair....
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Golden says No to B.C. purchase of Cenacle

Design and Production
Maureen McMahon
J.J.E. Mc:Manus
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Anthony L. Skidmore

Dear editor:

to pass in City Hall.
I also support the provisions of this bill that grant civic
associations legal standing in court when their neighborhoods
are affected by proposed zoning actions. This would allow
civic groups to bring suit against undesirable zoning changes
in the community. Finally, I back the proposal to increase the
number of evening meetings held by the Board of Appeals so
that concerned citizens and not just full time bureaucrats will
have the opportunity to voice their opinion on plans that have
a substantial impact on the neighborhood.
However, more action will be required to preserve the
neighborhoods ofBrighton. I pledge to bea stubborn defender
of homeowners and residents and will refuse to allow Boston
College or any other party to override the wishes of the
majority in this community.

As you know, the Cenacle has been put up for sale and
Boston College has expressed an interest in its purchase. I
strongly oppose the sale of the Cenacle not only to Boston
College, but to any party that would use the site in a way that
will alter the fundamental character of the community.
As your State Representative I will fight to prevent the
Cenacle from being used in a manner that is adverse to the
desires of the homeowners and residents of the area. I will
demand that the residents of Brighton be given a stronger
voice in matters that effect the quality oflife in their neighborhoods.
Today, not one member of a neighborhood civic group can
be found on the City's Zoning Board of Appeals. Four of the
five members are nominated by special interest groups with a
vested interest in encouraging development I support legislation currently before City Hall that would expand the member- Sincerely,
ship of the Zoning Board of Appeals from five to seven and
require that at least two of the members are drawn from
neighborhood civic associations, such as L.U.C.K. This leg- Brian P. Golden
islation must also be approved by the State House. As a State Candidate For State Representative
Representative, I will not only support this legislation, but will
re-introduce it in the House of Representatives if it should fail
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An open court ... Please!
Special

A guide to the public tennis courts of Boston
Reg.$55

By George Haralambous

254-9593
offer exp 6/30

6-28

COMPACT DISCS
RECORDS • TAPES

BOUGHT
SOLD
TRADED

We also carry Posters,
45's, 12" Disco Singles,
Postcards, Music and
~
Film Books, Tape,
.....----_.;:.:R:.;::e;.;;.co~rd and CD Holders
The backdrop of the city provides inspiration for those
who play tennis on the Common courts.

Dorchester
Bryne Playground - Comer of Everett and Elm Street.
Roberts Playground - Dunbar Ave.
Savin Hill Playground - Grampian Way.
Walsh Playground - Comer of Washington Street and
Gallivan Blvd.

..

blow-out hair design
and tanning center ·

Across the Atlantic, the best tennis pros in the world are
taking part in Wimbledon. But here in Boston, courts are not
always easy for tennis buffs to find, let alone afford. So we at
The Journal, in our never-ending quest to bring you the best
in summer recreational choices, have compiled a guide to
public tennis courts in the Hub.
These courts all feature hard surfaces. They are lit and open
until 10:30 p.m. Our top pick for free tennis in Boston is the
court on the Common, which is right in Downtown Boston
and features two courts.
Rich Gilbert, a graduate student from Cambridge, explains
the advantage of playing in the Common. "Hey, it's free, and
with the view all around the Common, you really feel like
you're in Boston," said Gilbert.
According to Carol Derosia, a waitress from Boston, the
best time to got to the Common for tennis is "on weekdays,
because everyone's at work and the courts are empty."
But if you don't want to trek down to the Common for a
match, you should be able to find an open court in any of the
following neighborhood parks.

Allston-Brighton
Roger's Park - Lake and Foster Streets.
Cassidy Park - Beacon Street.
Ringer Parle - Griggs Place

NQW $40!

Derek Szabo Photo

Roxbury
Carter Playground - Columbus Ave. at Camden
Street
Washington Park - Dale and Bainbridge Streets.
Marcella Park - Comer of Marcella and Highland
'
Streets.
Winthrop Park - Dacia and Danube Streets.

Ea61Boston

LoPresti Park - Comer of Summer and New Streets.
Pon.io Playground - Comer of Sumner and Marginol
Streets.

Kenmore
Square
482
Comm. Ave.
536-0679
Boston

Coolidge
Corner
1354A Beacon
St. (side entrance)
277-8917
Brookline

r--------~---~~,
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South Boston
Colmbus Park - Day Blvd. and Columbia Road.

Hyde Park
Ross Field - Westminster Street near Wood Ave.
Readville Field - Comer of Readville and Milton
Streets.

South End
Peters Park - Wilks Street and Shawmut Ave.

Jamaica Plain
South StreetMall -ComerofSouth Street and Carolina
Ave.

West Roxbury
Billings Field - Comer of LaGrange and Bellevue
Streets.

BOSTON OPTOMETRIC :
CENTER
I
I

Full Comprehensive

~.,,~

Mattapan
Hunt Playground - Almont Street.
Franklin Field - Comer of Blue Hill and Talbot Avenues.

If you 're interested in more infonnation on any of
these courts, contact the Boston Parks Department at
725-4505. Ifyou're just starting to learn the game or are
looking to hone your skills, the Parks Department is
offering free courses. See page 10.

Roslindale
Fallon Field - Comer of South and Roberts Streets.

~XAMl~A Tl()~
For Only $10 ! with valid student ID
reg price $40

HURRY, OUR SPECIAL OFFER-EXPIRES 6/27 /90
1255 Boylston Street, Boston
(near Fenway Park, next to WBCN)
Phone 262-2020 for convenient appointments,
!90
TDD 236-4600
6121

.L:- - - - ~ - - - - - - --- - - .J

NEXT TO NEW FO.R LE$$$!!! _!
'88 MAZDA B2200

$AVE
$AVE
$AVE
$AVE

Pickup, nice linle work truck, J0152A

'87 CHEVROLET Z24 CAVALIER
Auto, A/C, RWD, V6, nice condition, T1159B

2 '89CHEVROLET BERETTAS
Auto, 6 cyl, AIC, low miles, P0109, P9146

'88 FORD ESCORT GT
A/C, cass, sunroof, clean car, M8122A

ALWAYS OVER 60 USED CARS
READY TOGO
Auto, air. stereo, P0140

'89 PONTIAC GRANDAM

Low miles, auto, AIC, stereo, P0135

'87 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE SEDAN
Auto, AIC, V6, PW, PL, CC, tilt, RWD, stereo, P0149

LAY
.

EF:t'i"''f2'PU:::-

Body Style)

Auto, 6 cyl, AIC, low miles, very dean car, PQ14g

2 '90 PONTIAC SUNBIRDS
AIC, stereo, auto, both very clean, priced to sell, P0164, P0163

'89 GRAND WAGONNER LIMITED

VS, auto, AIC, PW, PL, CC, tilt, lea!her, 4x4, RWD, stereo, low miles, T0143A

$AVE
$AVE
$AVE

$AVE

'88 MERC COUGAR LS

$AVE
$AVE
$AVE

'89 CORSICA SEDAN

Auto, V6, AIC, RWD, cloth int. like new, low miles, P0153

'87 CHEVROLET CAMARO COUPE

Nicely equipped, fun car

VS, AIC, PW. PL, CC, tilt, RWD, very clean, T0491 A

~9MERCURYSABLESEDANLE
Auto, A/C, PW, PL, CC, tilt, very clean, P0156
Auto, A/C, stereo, RWD, PS, PB, T1130B

'87 CAPRICE SEDAN

Fully equipped, like new, T1159A

'90 S-10 BLAZER 4x4
Auto. V6, M:.. PW, PL, cc. ~l RWD, PZlS alloyed wheels, spa1ri1,lav, low mies, POl75
'88 FORD MUSTANG GT

'87 VOLKSWAGON GOLF GT

WE BUY USED CARS
INSTANTLY
. VS, AIC, auto, Tu-tone, like new, much more, L0238A

$AVE
$AVE
$AVE

'89 FORD TEMPO

'89 CUTLASS COUPE (New

$AVE
$AVE
$AVE
$AVE

CONVENIENT USED CAR
FINANCING
'88 CHEVROLET CORSICA

Auto, V6, AIC, nice car, S013SA

'87 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE SEDAN SE

Auto, V6, AIC, PW, PL, CC, tilt, like new, P0149

'87 BUICK LESABRE

Auto, V6, AIC, nice car, proper mileage, P0170

$ E
AV
$AVE
$AVE

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 'til 9; Fri. 'til 6:30; Sat. 'til 5; Open Sun.12-5
FOR OVER 40 YEARS
i'i.12

£, •••

*f' r;. '2£

HEVROLET-Gee

Exit 17 off the Mass Pike
431 Washington St., Newton Corner

964-3000
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166 Harvard Ave.• Allston, MA• 254-9786
Luncheon Suggestions
Chicken Qury $3.95 •Lamb Curry $3.95 •Shrimp Curry $525

/2mrJa. Suggestions

·

Spicy F'ish Cuny w/Potato $5.95 •Shrimp w/Muslrooms in Creamy Sauce $7.95
Bmel5 Unmks of Otlckcn w/Onioos, Tomatoes&. SpictS $5.95
Rmcd Lamb Cuny w{l'cxnatocs, (}Ii~&. SpictS $5.95
Indian Cream Cli=e, Peas&. Tcxnatoe Cuny $4.95
Otlcken, Rmcd (Boncl~) w/Crmny Tcxnatoe Sau<%&. SpictS $5.95
Also Large Variety of Vegetarian Dishes
Breads, Srups, Appetizers. Salads&. Desserts
7-5

AIR CONDITIONER.$

Low, low prices

available for <1• 1ick
delivuy &
installation

REED TV
&VIDEO

Emerson

Friedrichs

Quiet Kool

Quasar

364 Washington St.
Brighton Center

254-5800

7-12

254-4454

Barbara & George Sawin

• Serving the Boston Arca
•Specializing in Custom
Dried & Decorative
Arrangements
•Weddings
eSympathyTributes

'!':-'

S_awin':ltrforist
.I •
8 Fa~uil Street, Bri hton

c~~1a/ris
by phone

BASMATI RICE
1 cup Basmati
2 cups water

l(lstickbuucr
1 onion finely chopped

2 cinnamon sticks
5 whole cloves

Woman robbed at gunpoint by neighbor

SPECIAL SALE
Basmati ... 99~/lb.

IMDIA TEA

In a bizarre incident Saturday night, eight men allegedly
shot at a large group of party-goers in Brighton, wounding
two men. The incident occurred at approximately 1:00 a.m. at
8 Colliston Road.
Apparently, the men got into a fight at the party, left the
scene, and returned shortly thereafter. They knocked down
the door of the house, and opened fire with a 12-gauge
shotgun.
The eight men were identified by police as Drum Flowers,
20, of Beethoven Street, Jamaica Plain, Luther Potris, 23, of
Radcliffe Rd., Hyde Park, William Bonner, 21 of Milton
Ave.,Dorchester,GregJosey,2lofHydePark,JamesNunley,
21, of Hyde Park, Tackoon Purenchod, 19, of Mattapan, and
an unidentified man. All of the men were arrested shortly after
the incident.
The two men injured in the incident, Ron Young, 22, and
Seth Wilworth,19, were taken to Beth Isreal Hospital. Their
conditions are unknown at this time.

- -------·------------··---------- - - - ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Soak rice in water for 10 minutes, drain. Melt butter in fry pan, add
cho~ onion and brown for 5 minutes. Then add basmati and 2 cups
boiling water. Boil on hi$h uncoveted for 5 minutes; cover. tum heat to
low and sinuner an addiuonal 5 minutes.

b1gndU111.r cl: rccipu

Men return to
party with 12-gauge
shotgun

Police are investigating why eight men entered a
party at this 8 Colliston Road appartment building
and started firing shots.
Derek Szabo Photo

2bayleaves
1/4 tsp. saffron
1 tsp. cumin seed
2 lbs. golden raisins
2 tbs. sliced almonds
pinch salt

5 black cardamom

Eight men held after firing shots
at partygoers in Brighton

a11ailabu at:

A Brighton woman was allegedly robbed at gunpoint by
a man she was walking home with Monday night. The
incident occurred at around 2:00 a.m. on June 18. The victim,
Jennifer Palmer, of 38 Linden Street, was walking home from
Gerlandos Bar with William Whalen, who lives in Palmer's

building.
As they entered the alley at 38 Linden Street, Whalen
pulled out a black revolver and demanded Palmer's money.
Palmer handed over $400 dollars to Whalen, who ran down
Linden Street. Police are investigating this incident.

t. .lPIC£S. lrfC.

<>ri<'l1ft1/ food<\:
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• BASMATI RICE
•PAPADAM
• CURRY PASTE AND POWDER
• CHU1NEYS
• READY MADE CURRYS
•SPICES
Tues.-Fri. l p.m.·7 p.m. • Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sun. l p.m.·6 p.m.
453 Common St. • Belmont, MA • 484·3737
Wholesale & Retail

7-12

Two men attack McDonald's manager
On Wednesday, June 20, at around 10 p.m., two men
walked into the McDonald's at 360 Western Ave. in Brighton
and demanded to be served without paying. When the manager of the McDonald's refused to give them food, the
suspects, identified as Wilgens T. Donn ens of Dorchester and
Patrick Revel us of Roxbury, jumped behind the counter.

NORTH SHORE TICKET AGENCY
Premium Seats • Immediate Delivery a Phone Call Away!
• CONCERTS • BRUINS • RED SOX
. . . . - - - - - - - - All Major Venues-------.....
Boston Garden • Great Woods • Centrum • Sullivan Stadium
• Paul McCartney
• Grateful Dead
• New Kids on the Block
•Bon Jovl

• Slnead O'Connor
• David Bowle
• James Taylor
• many, many more ..• call for update.

- - - - - - - Become a VIP Member - - - - - - - .
• Priority Reservations for Events • No Waiting in Ticket Lines

INDIA ROYAL RFSTAURANT
One of the most Authentic Indian Cuisines

Elegant Dining• Courteous Service
Excellent Veg & Non-Veg Food
prepared by well-known '.'.hef from India

Reservations
Welcome
787-2141

Luncheon
Specials
$3.50
to $4.95

Dinner
Entrees
$5.95
to $6.95

Lunch 11:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. •Dinner 5:00 p.m.-10:30 p.m.
Sun. Dinner 5:00-10:30 p.m.
Visa & MC accepted • Take Out Service Available
1215 Commonwealth Ave., Allston• 787-2141
~------------;;;;;;;;;.

Woma.n robbed while waiting for
cab
On Thursday, June 21, at 12:30 a.m.,
Elaine Porter was robbed at knifepoint by
another woman while waiting for a cab.
The incident occurred at the comer of
Massachusetts Ave. and Tremont Street.
Police say that while Porter was standing on the comer trying to flag down a taxi,

the suspect, described as a black woman in her
30s. 5'5", 130 pounds, approached her and
pulled out a knife. The suspect put the knife to
Porter's throat and demanded her money. She
reached into Porter's right front pant pocket
and removed $20.
The suspect then fled down Tremont Street.
Police are looking for the suspect.

HAMILITON CHILDREN'S CENTER
Two unique child care centers
offering quality services to children
from infancy to five years

Hamilton Children's Center Inc.

Open
7 Days
a Week

Under New Management

The suspects proceeded to assault the store manager with
a broom handle. They threw several objects around the
kitchen, included a meat press. The manager was cut in the
ann and face, and several kitchen object were badly damaged.
Police responded to the scene and arrested both suspects.

39 Brighton Avenue •Allston, MA 02134
(617) 789-4323
451 D-Street •Boston, MA 02210
(617) 261-0666 or 261-0667
s.1s
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~
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Call Now ... It's Fun!!!
Co:n:fessio:ns
$1 .00 per minute, $1.50 first minute

976-3333
A Beantown Production

•
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Would-be robber coines up short
An unarmed robbery proved fruitless for the would-be
robber this past Friday, as he dropped the wallet he took from
his victim. The incident occurred in front of 1691 Commonwealth Ave. As the victim, Neil Cullen and Dana Lanva. were
walking by 1691, an unidentified man jumped Cullen and
grabbed his wallet

~ Dl\l~G

As the man fled down Commonwealth Ave. towards
Washington Street, he dropped Cullen's wallet Cullen reported to police that nothing was missing from his wallet
Cullen and Lanva both claim that they can identify their
assailant Police are looking for a black man in his 20s
approximately 5'10" and 190 pounds.
'

ROOM 'iOW OPEN
THl:l\S., f' RI. & SAT. 'TIL 2 AM

GREAT CHINESE FOOD!
536-0420

Free parking m Red. Sox IOI artcr 4 pm

F=='=
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JEN'S CERAMIC

Man robbed at knifepoint; robber flees
into Don Bosco

SUPPLY AND STUDIO
Sub-Distributor Gore Products
• Greenwore
Sign up for
• Supplies
Weds.
• Firings
afternoon
• Classes
class now!

towards Don Bosco High School. A witness to the incident
A Boston man was attacked at knifepoint recently at the
noticed the suspect entering the high school. Police are
comer of Shawmut Ave. and Berkley St. As Chau Dao, was
searching for what both the victim and the witness describe as
walking at the comer of those two streets, a man approached
an Asian man in his 40s, 5'8", slimly built.
him and pulled a knife.
After a struggle, the suspect ran away from the scene

(617) 783-3085
571-A Washington St.
Brighton, MA 02135

2/22"1

TOP 40 • MOTOWN
SWING • DIXIELAND
JAll • ETHNIC

Police recover woman's stolen items
A Brighton woman recently recovered some of her be- some of her stolen things there, including several pieces of
l~gings that had been stolen from her house on May 11 of fine jewelry. Police are investigating Robert Nickerson of
this year. Police identified some items belonging to Cheryl Rockland in connection with the pawning of Sweeney's
Sweeney of 31 Elmira Street when they investigated some things.
Sweeney's home had been broken into through a rear
transactions at the Empire Loan Co.
window
by an unidentified person.
Sweeney went to the Empire Loan Co. and identified

WIND MACHINE
"Music For Occasions"
Wayne Nous• 34 Hillsdale St.
Boston, MA 02124
(617) 298-8616
8-lb

OBITUARIES
John E. Burke

June 20, 1990

John E. Burke of Boston died on June 20, 1990. He is a long
time employee of lhe University of Massachusetts - Boston.
A memorial service was held on Saturday in Belchertown.
Contributions in his memory may be made to the New
England Historic Genealogical Society, 101 Newbury St.,
Boston.
John W. Bowman
June 23, 1990

John W. Bowman of Allston died on June 23, 1990. He is the
husband of the late Margaret E. Bowman and the father of
John K. Bowman of Brighton, Robert F. Bowman of Allston,
and Linda Harrington of Melrose. He is also the brother of
Albert Bowman of Florida. He is also survived by his two
grandchildren, John and Jennifer Bowman. A funeral service
was held on Tuesday.
William Christopher Elliot
June 23, 1990

:09 Brookline Ave.
nc.u Kenmore Squuc

Beach.
Edward J. Farley
Edward J. Farley of Boston died recently. He is the brotherof
Francis Farley Boston, Shirley A. Souza of Burlington,
Louise J. Ford of Carver, and the late William M. Farley. A
funeral service was held in Burlington.

Mary E. Sheenan of Overlook Terrace, Wareham died in
Boston died on June 24, 1990. She is the mother of Donna
Barraso, Claire, Ellen, Annmarie, and Michael, all of
Wareham, Carol, Paul, and John, all of Boston, Danny of
Texas and Joan of Ohio, the sister of Richard Woodman and
the companion of James Smith of Wareham. A funeral
service will be held in Wareham on Thursday.
Edward Peters
June 25, 1990

Edward Peters of Brighton died on June 25, 1990. He is the
William Christopher of Boston died at the age of 38 on June husband of the late Ruth (Levy) Peters, father of Marcy Ross
23, 1990 at the Shattuck Hospital. He is the son of William J. of Framingham, grandfather of Curtis Ross, Wendy Ross
Elliot and Majorie Eliot of Sagamore Beach, and the brother Chisholm, and Richard Ross, great-grandfather of Seth and
of Mark Elliot of Sagamore Beach, Bruce and James Elliot of Rachel Ross and the late Ross Adam Chisholm. A funeral
Monclair, NJ, Linda Haley-Freeman of New York City, service was held on Wednesday in Sharon.
Cecile Middleton of Irvington, NJ, Carolyn Elliot of Queens,
NY and Majorie Robb of East Orange, NJ. A funeral service
was held Wednesday at in Sagamore Beach. A funeral service
was held Wednesday at St. Theresa's Church in Sagamore

--------

BIRTHS

~~MlfrhIMEms
•MARKERS
'

Mary E. Sheehan
June 24, 1990

-

Michael Gerard Harris
May 24, 1990

Kelcy Lillianne Glauner
May 28, 1990

Ms. Donna Harris and Mr. Steven Pellegrini of
Etna Street, Brighton are pleased to announce the
binh of their son, Michael Gerard Harris, on May
24, at Mount Auburn Hospital in Cambridge.
Michael's paternal grandmother is Joan Petit of
Belmont. His paternal great-grandmother is Mrs.
Camey of Watertown. His maternal grandparents
are Richard and Ann Harris of Brighton, and his
maternal great-grandmother is Loraine Harris of
Somerville.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Glauner (Marie A. Cleary)
of Brayton Road, Brighton are pleased to announce
the binh of their daughter, Kelcy Lillianne, on May
28, at Mount Auburn Hospital in Cambridge.
Kelcy's paternal grandparents are Richard and
Robena Glauner of Long Grove, Illinois, and her
maternal grandmother is Nancy Cleary of Braintree.

L
!
f~~~~~1 ~t- 74.

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS
•EXPERT

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage)
662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN

923-8866

J. Warren SulRvan

10-18

Rkhard B. Sutnvan

SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME
35 Henshaw Street, Brighton 617/782-2100

•Pre-Need Planning
• Price Information Available

Call Dickson
Hardware ...
We deliver!

26 Brattle St., Harvard Sq.
Cambridge
876-6160

~
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Boston turned insideout in Shootout

WANTED
60 OVERWEIGHT MEN & WOMEN
"TO LOSE WEIGHT & MAKE MONEY"
CALL:
617-576-9824
•

SALVAGE YARD/RADIATOR SHOP

JUNK CARS
REMOVED FREE

By George Haralambous

We sell used auto parts
New, recored & re.e..aired radiators

J.P. CARROLL, INC.
861-6060

8-28

TOM CARUSO'S.

1050 Revere Beach Pkwy
Chelsea 01950

617-889-491'1
GREAT FOOD & DRINKS ·1
All SPORTS ON (8) 52" TV.!_J
THE GREATEST EXOTIC FEMALE
REVIEW IN THE WORLD
100 Beautiful International Stars
Dancing on 4 Stages at Once

NO COVER

7-19

ington 107-103 on Saturday.

Boston's starting five was solid. They were led by guards
Eric Brunson, a junior who will be one of the most heavily
recruitedhighschoolseniorsnextyear,andOmoMoses, who
is headed for Pittsburg. Up front, Boston had a powerful line,
featuring James Brown, a B.U. Terrier in September, Troy
Brown, who's bound for Providence, and Curtis Brown, on
his way to Ohio to play at the University of Cincinatti.
Atlanta advanced by easily handling Los Angeles 123103 on Friday, and slipping by New Yorlc in overtime 88-85
on Saturday, setting up the final on the Garden's parquet
The game started on a positive note for the home team, as
James Brown took the opening tip in for a slam. Boston held
an 8-2lead forthefirsttwominutes, until Atlanta grabbed the
--------------------------------------..--..- ··-··--------····-----------··-----------------·--------.--------------- ··-··---------------------------------··-----------·-·

ARENA
CONTRACTORS
Boston Based
• Sewer
• Water
• Drainage

• Concrete Walks
• Conctrete Driveways
• Retaining Walls
• Asphalt Paving
·Bathrooms
·Steps

783-3883

*AllFREE
ESTIMATES *
Work Guaranteed
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I
with the purchase of
I
I
2 lunch or dinner entrees,
I
I receive the lesser priced _entree free. I
(valid any day, noon to 7 p.m., not valid Sat after 7p.m. ,

I value not to exceed $17, offer expires June 30, 1990)
noon 'til midnight
I open daily
I
2 Prince Street,
I Boston's Famous North Fnd I
523-0107
I
I
I FREE LIMOUS ~ SERVICE I
for parties ot 4 or more
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Tennis tips
Whether you're looking for a killer backhand or a forehand
with finesse The Boston Parks and Recreation Department
will help you learn
with its free programs this summer.

• GENERAL RENOVATIONS·
·Kitchens
·Porches

The Boston Garden crowd was in a frenzy Saturday as
CurtisBosticputinalay-upat2:15ofthefourthquarteratthe
Boston Shootout, bringing Boston within three points of
Atlanta. For the moment, it looked as if Boston was going to
complete a sweep of the weekend's events. Boston's Bostic
and Brian Holden earlier had won the slam dunk and threepoint shooting contests, respectively.
But Atlanta held off Boston's furious final quarter run,
which saw the Beantown hoopsters cut Atlanta's lead from as
much as 18 points down to three, to claim
its fourth
Shootout title in five years, 106-100.
The Shootout, which is held annually to raise money for
the Roxbury Boys and Girls Club, featured high school
bac;kcchall SW'\ from acme;<; the Uni1cd S1atc'i.
The players, many of whom arc already committed to
play at some of the top college hoop programs in the fall,
represented their hometown cities. Besides Boston and Atlanta,
Los Angeles, New York, Chicago, Miami, Washington D.C.,
and Chattanooga all fielded teams in the event.
Quarterfinal and semifinal rounds were held Friday and
SaturdayatBostonUniversity'sWalterBrownarena.Boston
crushed Miami 117-80 Friday evening and defeated Wash-

lead and control of the game.
Paced by the solid inside play of Sharone Wright, a junior,
and some timely three point bombs from Marquis Hicks, who
will be playing for Billy Tubbs at Oklahoma next year,
Atlanta went into the half with a 53-43 lead.
Boston looked timid coming back in the second half. The
boys from Bean town let Allan ta increase its lead lO 17 points,
66-49, which gave Atlanta an opportunity to rest Wright.
Troy Brown took advantage of Wrights absence, scoring
inside on several layups and slams. Brown cut Atlanta's lead
to 11, 66-55 with a powerful dunk off a feed from Brunson.
Atlanta• s coach Daniel Ray Singleton took a time-out and
put Wright back in. The big man proceeded to shoot, rebound,
block and muscle his team back to a huge lead. 83-65. by the
cml of tho third qu.u tc1.
Boston made their comeback attempt early in the fourth
quarter, with a4-point play by Brunson, who hita free J.hrow
after he was fouled on a successful three pointer. Successive
dunks by Troy Brown and Bostic a few minutes later brought
Boston to within 13 points, 86-73.
Boston continued to cut into Atlanta's lead, by dominating the inside throughout the fourth quarter. But Atlanta
poised themselves after Curtis' dunk at 2:15. Wright and
company prevented Boston from going inside. Brunson and
Moses were forced to try hitting three's, which proved to be
futile, as Atlanta held on two win 106-100.
Tommy Heinsohn, the former great Celtic player and
coach, who was broadcasting the game for Sports Channel,
assessed what the difference in the game was for Atlanta.
"Atlanta was much more fundamentally sound. Their
guards were able to deliver the ball where it should have been
delivered to inside", said Heinsohn. "I think Boston had some
really great players, but they weren't able to mesh together."
The weekend was a huge success for the Girls and Boys
Club, which is already busy planning next year's hoop
extravaganza.

Looking for some free tennis instruction this swnmer? Look no
further. The Boston Parks and Recreation Department will kick off
a free tennis program next week for Boston residents at a number of
neighborhood playgrounds.The event is co-sponsored by the N~w
England Lawn and Tennis Association. It features early evcrung
clinics for families and children at the Boston Common, George
WrightGolfCourse(HydePark),andAlmontPlayground(Mattapan).
At the end of the summer, the Parks Department will host the
Mayor's Cup Tennis Tournament, open to all participants of the
program.
.
For more information on the free summer tenrus program, as
well as free copies of the 1990 Guide to Summer, call the Parks
Department at 725-4505.
George Haralambous

SUMMER
Firecrackers. Bottle Rockets.
Roman candles. M·&O's, etc . . .
*********************************************

!
BIGGEST SELECTION
!
if;;.QW.€~T.fBl95§.!l!l.Tli€11/JElS
• Hampton Falls

• Manchester

•

Magnum

~

Seabrook, N.H.

,...

OPEN7DAYS
9 a.m. • 9 p.m.

s

1
N

Including July 4th!

---

0

a:

Mass.

I

Boston
Approx. 45 minutes from Boston
First Exit in New HatrJJShire on 1·95

Magnum Brand
779 Lafayette Road
Seabrook, New Hampshire 03874
603-474-2729

*Coupons must be presented at time of purchase
*All coupons valid thru July 5, 1990

CALL FOR DIRECTIONS
OR MORE INFORMATION

r-------,
r-------, r-------,
r-------,
r-------,
.
1 Dozen
1Box
.
1P
1

1

1Dozen

TANKS

BU~frNE
ONE
FREE
VALUE

$8.50

WILD
GEESE
ROCKET

CHAMPAGNE
PARTY

BUY ONE
GET ONE
FREE

BUY ONE
GET ONE
FREE

VALUE

$7.95

L-------~ L-------~

r-------,
1 Dozen

r-------~
1 Piece

SNOW
FLAKE
FOUNTAIN

9" HAPPY
SILVERY
FOUNTAIN

BUY ONE
GET ONE
FREE

BUY ONE
GET ONE
FREE

VALUE

VALUE

$2.25

$9.95

L-------~ L-------~

POPPERS

Piece

B-t

NEWS
TRANSMITTER

FREE

BUY ONE
GET ONE
FREE

VALUE

VALUE

~~g;l
8GET
ONE

8

iece

$S 50
.

r---~---,

1 Piece

48
COLOR
PEARL
FLOWERS

r---1Dozen

GOLDEN
FOUNTAIN
FLOWERS

BUY ONE
GET ONE FREE

BUY ONE
GET ONE
FREE

$4·95 $5:5o

$7~95
L-------~ L - ------~ L-------~ L-------~ L-------~
r-------,
r-------,
r-------,
r-------,
72 Pieces
1 Piece
Package of 6
2 Dozen
Gross
VALUE

$9.95
1

BLACK
CAT
BOTTLE
ROCKET
BUY ONE
GET ONE FREE
VALUE

r---~---,

#8
COLOR
SPARKLERS

ROYAL
FLUSH
CONE

SINGLE
DAY
PARACHUTE

WHISTLING
GEMINI
MISSILE

BUY ONE
GET ONE
FREE

BUY ONE
GET ONE
FREE

BUY ONE
GET ONE
FREE

BUY ONE
GET ONE
FREE

VALUE

VALUE

VALUE

VALUE

$8.50 $4.50 $3.00 $3.00 $11.95
L-------.J L-------.J L-------~ L-------~ L-------~

.;

Why Rent When
You Can Own?

·.

100o/o Bank Financing
To Qualified Home Buyers.
No Down Payment! No Points!
No Closing Costs!

$795/month* gets you a NEW luxury condominium
in NATICK. Why rent when -you can own?
8.9o/o* Financing
*fixed 10 years, amortized 30 years

$122,500-$140,000
New Construction
1 and 2 Bedroom
$795/month
*based on after tax benefits

Standard F~eatures: Walk to trains, shopping. Atrium lobby,
central ai~, indoor garage, exercise room, fully equipped
. kitchens include dishwasher, disposal, electric stove,
microwave oven, refrigerator and wall to wall carpet.

'C5)
.

LE:ER

Model Open: 1:00 to 5:30 pm Daily & Weekends

617-237-2325

I

Ii Mii

I

.

508-653-3600

Directions: Rte. 9 to Rte. 27 south to Natick Ctr., to Rte. 135. Left on Rte. 135 at
traffic light past Friendly's to 60 East Central Street, Natick, MA
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LOOKING BACK ...
A History of AllstonBrighton

building proposal that threatened to divert traffic to Little Cambridge must be
defeated. When the residents of Little
Cambridge petitioned the town i~ 1.806
for a road to be "laid out from near the
store of Jonathan Winship through the
land of Edward Sparhawk, S.W.
Pomeroy and Thomas Gardner," the
petition was referred to a commiuee "to
procure a discontinuance of said road."
The proposed highway, the present
Cambridge Street, would give farmers
from the north better access to the Little

By William P. Marchione

Chapter3
THE BIRTH OF BRIGHTON
1790-1820
hen The General Court authorized the 'incorporation of a
~parate parish in 1779 it gave
Little Cambridge a significant
measure of local self-determination. Eighteenth c~ntury New England town life centered
largely on its Congregational churches.
Little Cambridge waited until 1784 to
settle a permanent minister, its choice falling
ultimately to 21-year old John Foster, a recent
graduate of Dartmouth College. Dr. Oliver
Wendell Holmes later described this important figure, whose local career spanned more
~n forty years, as "mild-eyed John Foster, D.D. ofBrighton
with the lambent aurora of his smile about his pleasant mouth
which not even the sabbath could subdue to the true Leviticai
aspect" Pietistic religion was on the wane in New England
at the tum ofthe century, a decline nowhere more evident than
in the commercial centers of eastern Massachusetts like Little
Cambridge. Learned, kindly John Foster, authorof more than
thirty religious tracts, Harvard College Trustee, gentleman
and aristocrat, was well-suited to the community he had been
called to serv.e.
Foster's wife Hannah is an even more interesting figure.
Daughter of a wealthy Boston merchant, Grant Webster,
Hannah was an accomplished writer. Her principal work, The
Coquette •. or the ~istory of Eliza Warton was published in
1797. This shocking tale of seduction, based on the experiences of Reverend Foster's cousin, Elizabeth Whitman, became the most popular literary work in New England in the
~l~ 1800s. By 1840 it had appeared in some thirty editions.
Wilham Osborne, editor of the 1970 edition, noted that "Mrs.
Foster [gaveJearly American fiction an interest it did not have
before: a candid discussion of a social problem and a sensible
depiction of character."
John and Hannah Foster first lived in the old church
parsonage on Academy Hill Road. They later built an elaborate
hous.e on Foster Street (then known as Dr. Foster's Lane), on
the site of the Franciscan Sisters of Africa Convent, a location
a con temporary described as "overlooking scenery as charming
as any part of Brighton." Their residence was described as "a
very large square house which faced to the south to the front
port of which was added an ell used as a library and a reception ·
room. The hilly land east of the house was terraced and the
daughters became very industrious in keeping the grounds
well stocked with flowering shrubs and plants." Another
so~ce described the site as "just the place for a minister to
write a sermon and romantic enough for his wife to write a
novel."
While the death of Colonel Thomas Gardner had robbed
Little Cambridge of its strongest voice in town government
the community continued to exercise substantial influence i~
Cambridge town politics in the post-Revolutionary years. In
each year from 1784 to 1793, Little Cambridge residents held
two of Cambridge's seven Board of Selectmen seats, ~d in
four out of ten of these years (1787-88 and 1792-93), Colonel
Stephen Dana of Little Cambridge was the town's Representative to the General Court. A farmer, carpenter, and
butcher by occupation, Dana lived on a 50-acre estate on the
south side of Oak Square. His gravestone in the old Market
S~eet Burial Ground describes him as "a prudent, pleasant
fri~nd, the fath~r, legislator, judge, and peacemaker of
Bnghton, extensively useful, and greatly beloved by all who
knew him."
~ittle C~bridge's influence in Cambridge government
declined drastically, however, beginning in the mid-1790s. In
contrast to the 1784 to 1793 period, when south-side residents
held 26 percent of Cambridge's Board of Selectmen seats
representation in the 1794 to 1806 period fell to 15 percent'.
Moreover, after 1793 no Little Cambridge resident was
~lected Representative to the General Court The decline of
mfluencestemmed from transportation and population changes
broJJght about by the. construction in 1793 ofthe West Boston
Bridge over the Charles River linking the eastern end of
Cambridge directly to Boston.
Prior to the construction of the West Boston Bridge, the

W

Cam bridge Cattle Market.
Cambridge's refusal to authorize
construction of this road was the
catalyst for separation.
In February 1806 Benjamin
Baker and sixty-six other residents
of Little Cambridge presented the
General court with a petition asking "that all inhabitants of Cambridge on the south side of the
Charles River may be incorporated
as a distinct and separate town."
While the petition cited distance from the seat of government as a major consideration, it was the portion
dealing with the growing dissimilarity between the communities that revealed Little Cambridge's deepest concerns:
To these considerations your petitioners conceive additional weight to be given by the
changes that have taken place and are still to be
expected in the relative state of the town, since
the creation of the West Boston Bridge; the
number of inhabitants in the other parishes has
rapidly increased, and objects ofenterprise have
engrossed and are engrossing their attention
alike irrelevant to the pursuits and advantage of
your petitioners. Your petitioners therefore apprehend that the sameness which once proved a
Continued on page 27

A HISTORY OF ALLSTON-BRIGHTON
o~ly c?ntinuo~s route from Cambridge to Boston, Cambridge

histonan Lucms Paige noted, "passed over the bridge in
preference to the Charlestown Ferry." After the construction
of the West Boston Bridge, however, men and cattle used the
much shorter West Boston Bridge route to the city, with two
results for Little Cambridge: First, the upkeep of the Great
Bridge was sadly neglected. Second, the population of the
eastern end of Cambridge increased substantially. As Little
Cambridge's share of the town's population diminished so
did its political influence.
'
The people ofLittle Cambridge had resisted the change. In
1792, while the West Boston Bridge proposal was before the
General Cm1~•.Little Cambridge joined Newton in voicing
strong opposiuon on the grounds that the bridge would
"create another obstruction to the navigation of the Charles
River," would "greatly depreciate the property on said
river," and that "no public
advantages will be derived
from the measure to compensate the private injuries
that will be substained."
Colonel
Dana
was
Cambridge's Representative
at the time. It was through
him that the joint petition
reached the floor ofthe House
of Representatives. Cambridge proper and the communities to the north and west
supported the project, while
Little Cambridge, · Newton,
Brookline, and Roxbury vigorously objected. By opposing powerful Cambridge
interests, Dana destroyed his
political standing in the town.
It is no coincidence that 1793,
the year of the opening of the
West Boston Bridge, also
marked the end of his career
as a Cambridge officeholder. Dana's loss of status
foreshadowed
Little
Cambridge's loss.
As Paige noted, "most of
the thoroughfares through
[Cambridge] which were
opened during many years"
after 1793 "were constructed
for the benefit" of one or the
other of the rival bridge corporations. When Andrew
Craigie proposed a Canal
Bridge project in 1806, the
so-called "Battle of the
Bridges" began, a struggle
between competing bridge
interests that "for several
years kept the town in constant excitement and turmoil." Therivalcorporations
Jona~han Winsh~p, advent~rer and merchant, helped start the Massachusetts
agreed on one point, howHorticultural Society as well as being one of Brighton's founding fathers.
ever. Any bridge or road
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Wishing You All a Very
Happy and Safe Fourth of July
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RANClSCAN
HILDREN'S
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& REHIILITAT i ON CENTER

Have a Safe & Happy
Fourth of July

Jet Photo

Best Wishes
on the Fourth of July

15 Academy Hill Road
Brighton

C"

YMCA
4 70 Washington Street

PA"

• One Hour Color Finishing
•Same Day Black & White
Processing &Video Transfers

143 Harvard Avenue
Allston

Brighton • 782-3535
Happy Fourth of July

OU

HAVE A
GREAT FOURTH!

FRUIT

169 Harvard Ave. • Allston

254-4494/782-8159
a wide selection of
fresh fruits and vegetables

Have a Happy
.Fourth of July!
Boston· Light

Cir e Trave

and Sound

1216A Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton • 7 30-8100

Get a real bans

HAVE A WONDERFU
FOURTH OF JULYI

out of the Fourth of July!

ey
n

A.
oe

righton

410 Washington Street
Brighton • 782-5152
Thurs., June 28

Sun., July 1

SHOE CITY BLUES
PART TIME
LOVERS
9 BELOW ZERO
YOUNG ONES

LOOSE
ROOSTER
ROCKIN" JAKE
& ROLLER
COASTERS
WEEPING
WILLIE
& ALL STAR
BLUES
CHUCK MORRIS
& SIDEWALK
BLUES

Fri., June 29

SLIDERS
BLACK RIVER
SNAKES
EASY RAY
& THE BLUESMEN
RICK RUSSELL
BAND

503 Western Avenue
Brighton

Have a Safe
and Happy Holiday

'S DIN
~5

d .b.a.

..

Boston's Best

from

. 783-5844

Lehma & Ree un r Home!
569 Cambridge St. • 254-2045
63 Chestnut Hill Ave. • 782-1000

270 Western Ave. • Allston
wishes you a happy and safe
Fourth of July

Tues., July 3

LONNIE
ROLL WITH IT
MACK
MADELINE HALL &
GUITAR
RHYTHM HOUNDS
LEGEND
., J-u)y_S_ _ _
TALL RICHARD & --Th-ursTHE NIGHT OWLS
BLUES
BBQ BOB & THE
BATTLE
FINALS
RHYTHM ACES
Sat., June 30

ave a Happy and Safe Holiday!

CENTER

PIZZA ~

OUSE

3 7

Tim & Bob

;m rior

Hope to see you all at our first anniversary week
July 4-July 9
Lots of fun, entertainment and music.
Free appetizers each night.
Wed., July 4 ROCK ISLAND BAND
Thurs.• July 5 CELTIC FUSION (from Ireland)
Wri. & Sat.. July 6 & 7 WAVELENGTH (from New Yorld

THIEF OF HEARTS (from Ireland)
Don'tforget our usual Sunday Brunch
. every Sunday throughout the summer

Sun. & Mon.• July 8 & 9

All you can eat only $6.95
304 Washington Street • Brighton Center

789-4100

•

Have a
Safe and Happy
,... urth of)··/

11

We hope to see you
at our July 19th Fundraiser

PRESENTATION
MANOR
NURSING HOME

Have a Happy Holiday from all of
us at the

·

~

To All Our NeiQhbors and Friends

412 Market Street • Brighton

254

~reef)

~

10 Bellamy Street
Brighton

782-8113
•

Happy Independence Day!

•
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Shawmut Bani<
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Sales • Se:rvice • Rentals
Commercial and Domestic

Happy Birthday America!

Happy
Fourth of July

.

~,~l

GROVEBANK
for SAVINGS

·

35 Washington Street
Brighton

llm"'"""''~·:O;o>Wq,'/.oW.·YMWN>:«<->X«~,,,,,..,.,-"'.'"'""""'//h'h'/.;.>»>:<0>»;W.u~,

I

204 Harvard Ave.
Allston

~!

731-1900

~............................................ .. ................. ... .................................. . ........

,

~

HAP
INDEPENDENC
DAV!
......

Share the Spirit!

KNIGHTS

""~"""tive ~ . . . ·=1

Hona

~ 'J,;~nJf.J

Of COLUMBUS

9fi!!'HARMACY

Have a
Terrific Holiday!

J. Warren Sullivan

Richard B. Sullivan

SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME
35 Henshaw Street, Brighton
617-782-2100

"WI! Caur to Your Individual Ni!l!ds wilh Pusona/iud Suviu"

Open 7 Days, Weekdays til 9

254-8280
1 North Beacon Street, Allston (at Cambridge St. in Union Sq.)
MC, VISA, DISCOVER cards

VVl~l /111~ /OU

40 7 Washington Street
Brighton • 787-3900

a happy
and safe holiday

Ha
FOURTH OF JULY!

AMERICA!

Gold Crown Cleaners
388 Washington Street
Brighton
254-9299

164 Market Street
Brighton

Best Wishes for a Safe
435 MarRet Street, Brighton

l;

~pies

-=-• n• ~
•

ttt

Federal

• Savi~

Bank

254-0707 • 254-0715
Branch Office
229 North Harvard Street, Allston

Happy Fourth
of July

482-2605

254-4454

a PY.

Fourth of Jul

·.~
.

Greenery
Rehabilitation
Center

Happy
Birthday
Anterica!
TT

120 North Beacon Street
Brighton
254-9808
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·
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/
b

··~~···· ·.

Please drive safely and
wear your seat belts

~

309 Washington Street
Brighton Center

238 Faneuil Street
Brighton

Happy

GHTON

th of July

B&G Sawin
Florist

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

HAPPY

ro

E

~

0

,

4·
~ '--·

179 Brighton Avenue
Allston
209-211 N. Hruvard Street
Allston
21 O Hruvard Avenue
Allston
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· RACKET IN THE WOODS
Aerosmith is
Back in
Saddle Again

B-52's dance this mess
around
By Carie Cerrutti
When the B- 52' s released their self-titled debut album in
1979, it was an oasis - a dance album for those too shy to
embrace the punk movement but wearied by mainstream
popular music. Kate Pierson, Fred Schneider, Keith Strickland,
Cindy Wilson and Ricky Wilson seemed to have arrived from
another planet, not Athens, Georgia, with the girls' bouffant
hairdos and songs such as "Planet Claire" and "Rock Lobster".
Well, the B- 52's have returned with Cosmic Thing, a
multi-platinum album and, as proved by a sold-out performance at Great Woods last Wednesday, are still "shakin' their
alien thing." Although the band has recently been rewarded
with mainstream success, visually and vocally the B-52's
remain a striking and curious outfit. This 11-year-old band
played a dynamic 90 minute set that left the audience sweaty,
tired, and asking for more, just as they have in the past.
The B-52's have undergone some changes, some of the
serious nature. With the death of guitarist Ricky Wilson in
1985, the band was left without their primary songwriter and
musician. Strickland moved from drums to guitar, and live
shows are augmented by Pat Irwin on keyboards and guitar,
Tracey Wonnworth on bass, and Zach Alford on drums.
While these musicians fonn a tight backing unit, it is the front
line of Schneider, Wilson, and Pierson who steal the show as
they dance wildly about the stage.
Selections from Cosmic Thing dominated the set, but
gratefully the B-52's are not a band that ignores older material. Nor do they play these songs in a disinterested manner.
"Strobe Light", off 1980s Wild Planet, and "Dance this Mess
Around" from the debut album were arguably the concert's
highlights. While these songs provide an outlet for Schneider's
one-note voice, recent releases focus on the soaring voices of
Wilson and Pierson; "Deadbeat Club" anda towering"Roam"
Steve Tyler the Bad Boy or Boston, gesticulates, as only he can.
were perfonned back-to-back for another show high point.
'
Derek Szabo Photo
The show's finale mixed the best of the old with the best
of the new. "Love Shack", during which the singers paraded to form an encore along with "Channel Z" off the new album.
around the stage as if in some sort of bizarre fashion show, It was a.fitting ending to a fun evening with the B-52's.
ended the main set "Rock Lobster" was pulled from the past

Scoop of Sundays
Band built on art of ambiguity
By Steve Park
The nemesis of language are those things that lie quietly
and vaguely on the boundaries of two definitions - in other
words, things that are not so extreme as to make themselves
clearly identifiable.
People tend to dislike ambiguity because they'd rather
arrange everything in nice neat categories - there's less
thinking involved. Most people want to deal with life in black
and white, positive and negative, happy and sad. But life is not
so simple: there's a lot more grey area involved; emotions and
people in particular are more complex than this or that.
It is from within this grey area that the grace of the
Sundays is derived. Their music floats elegantly in this hazy,
cloudy space and creates a mood that is wonderfully ambi v~
lent, teetering between cheery and melancholy- so well m
factthatit'sdifficult to tell whether there is in fact a difference
between the two.
"I'm not sure how to describe our music," admits David
Gavurin, guitarist/co-song writer of the London-based Sundays. "If I had to pick one word, I'd say 'poignant,' but I'm
not totally comfortable with that.''
Poignant comes as close to any word I could think of but
it still misses the mark.
Anyway, the Sundays' entrance into the English music
scene was nicely paved by the British press who endeared
them as their prodigy, the great pop hope. They are now the
band to make people forget about losing Thomas' English

Aerosmith, the Bad Boys of Boston, is as energetic and raucous as
ever, even though it has put behind its
proverbial lives of Sex, Drugs and
Rock 'n' Roll.
Tyler and crew put on two stirring
performances at Great Woods in
Mansfield Monday and Tuesday, tantalizing eager audiences with songs
from their first album.Dream On, and
the latest, Pump.
Despite the grueling heat, the crowd
was mesmerized by these sage yet
tireless rockers and a spectacular light
show.
But while the special effects enhanced the presentation, Tyler stole
the show with his raw, rough-hewn
rocking. He bounced around the stage
furiously, donning an array of outlandish outfits.
In addition to performing some of
their enduring rock anthems, the Bad
Boys showcased tunes from their latest hit album, Pump, and made room
for Joe Perry to ply his guitar talents
on a blues solo. ·
The return of the Bad Boys was,
perhaps, only diminished by the warmup band, Black Crowes, who failed to
fulfill the expectations of the crowd,
which eagerly anticipated Tyler and
company.
But if one thing is clear after this
week's shows, Aerosmith is Back in
the Saddle Again.

comparisons are a natural way to do it"
Muffins, the Colonies, and the Beatles. Well maybe not the
Is there a film or a book that captures a mood similar to
Beatles, but hell the expectations are pretty high. After all the your music?
hype, are the Sundays tired of the press?
""Rambo III"," jokes Gauvrin, adding, ''That's a tough
"No, we don't read it that much," Gavurin states quaintly. question. Maybe 'Stranger Than Paradise' because of its
''They're doing their job. It's helped us because it's been open-endedness. It's full of non-sequitur and I guess in some
mostly positive." Another aspect of the band that is highly ways it's similar."
public is Gavurin 's seven-year relationship with lead singer,
By the uncertainty in his voice, it was obvious that he
Harriet Wheeler. Is there a fear that their faces will be strewn couldn't earnestly think of a movie or a book to relate to the
across the covers of tabloids?
Sundays' music; and it's just as well, because instead of
"Not really, we' re not tabloid material,'' asserts Gavurin. searching around for words to describe them, it's much more
"I'm sure it won't happen here [the States]. We're not pleasant to just buy the blessed album and hear them.
interested in celebrity status at all; we want to make music and
have people hear it."
- Gauvrin continues, "Some people go into music ~=====================iii
with the attitude of wanting fame and then making :_.
music to achieve that fame, but we make music
~
_
because we enjoy doing it."
The Sundays' ~c~ of pretense is certainly one of
their charms. But is it a charm that can be jaded with
notoriety?
"I don't think our personalities will change at all,"
Gauvrin insists. "We still go out with our old friends
back home and they're really excited for us. They
were at our buggerish gigs before all this attention."
Comparisons to other bands have been numerous,
ranging from the Cocteau Twins to the Smiths to the
Sugarcubes to 10,000 Maniacs. How do the Sundays
feel about the references?
"To be put in the company of those bands is quite
complimentary," Gauvrin says. "It's better than being
compared to Kylie Minogue. I understand that journalists-have to try to describe what we sound like and
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Tempest a powerful, melancholic tale
By Beverly Creasey

all-powerful, he softens to the wishes of his daughter and to
his great affection for "his chick," his beloved Ariel. His
The Tempest, one of Shakespeare's last plays, is often expository explanation to Miranda flew by, as did the whole
seen as his farewell to the theater: the principal character of evening. Sometimes the opening explanation can drag but
Prospero breaks his magic staff and buries his book of director Tom Garvey keeps a fluid hand on the action, with
knowledge, to use it no more. The play is Prospero's and in scenes flowing seemlessly together. Emery Davis' original
the New Boston Theatre's production it's a powerful and music unobtrusively set the tone for the proceedings, with its
thoughtful melancholy tale - a lesson in acceptance, for- chromatic interweavings at the opening and its delicate disgiveness and renewal.
sonance as Ariel's voice(s). Everything worked together in
The play begins with a shipwreck and takes place on an this production: costumes, lighting, music. The mood was
island "ten leagues beyond man's life" on a single day. The cast and a spell set.
shipwrecked party consists of a king and his retinue who,
As Ariel, Tim Loftis somehow bent his tall lanky frame to
years before, wrested power from Prospero, setting him and spirit-size and drifted, it seemed, without stepping, across the
his child adrift at sea to perish. They did not perish, of course. stage. One of the sweetest moments in the play is Ariel's
Prospero and his daughter, Miranda, reached an island "full speech when he has beheld Gonzalo's tears. Prospero asks if
of noisesj Sounds, and sweet airs, that give delight and hurt he were moved. "I would be," he replies, "ifl were human."
not." The quote is Caliban's, the monster-devil whom As the lovers, Linda Corwin and Mark J.T. Lifrieri make a
Shakespeare invented to represent the flesh:; the spirit resides handsome pair. Miranda, never having seen men before,
in the character of Ariel, the airy elf whom Prospero liberated thinks Ferdinand, "a thing divine." Both find their characters'
and made his confidant and right-hand sprite.
innocence without looking silly and both enchant us with
Prospero became lord over all the creatures on the island their lover's gaze, "in each other's powers," Prospero wryly
by practicing the "rough magic" he discovered in some books observes.
. given him by his old friend and counselor, Gonzalo, when he
VincentP. Mahler leads the royal party with a nobility and
was banished from Naples. Now his enemies are on his shore, genuine grief for his lost son - which enables us to forgive
an otherworldly place of elemental forces. The King of his earlier trespass against Prospero. Murray Wheeler as the
Naples is despondent, thinking his son Ferdinand, went down old counselor Gonzalo wins our hearts with his flight of
with the ship. To make matters worse, the King's brother is fantasy on "the Golden Age." His fellow "gentlemen" nobles
plotting to kill him. Aided by Ariel, Prospero uses his magical are anything but they mock him and plot to murder their
powers to baffle the royal party and foil Sebastian and rivals.
Antonio's murderous plot Prospero reluctantly allows the
Director Garvey and Russ Robbins are amusing wags at
romance, which blossoms between his daughter and his first, then they make your blood run cold as they draw their
enemy, the King's son, who, as you may have guessed, did not daggers for their desperate deed. Fortunately, Prospero "knits"
drown. He ultimately reunites father and son and abandons them up in distractions and we meet the delightful comic duo
his long-standing desire for revenge. He forgives his enemies; of Dan McCleary and David Brackman as the drunken
they promise to restore his dukedom. He sets the island "masters" of Caliban (Len Irving), the "born devil on whose
creatures free and throws over his magic charms to practice nature nurture never sticks."
his art no more. All are reconciled, transformed by love and
Geoff Pingree, as well, in dual roles, deserves mention, as
forgiveness.
do singers Suzanne Schwing and Barbara Cooper. Their
John Adair is a wistful and eloquent Prospero. Although haunting harmonies in the masque lifted you heavenward. As

Prospero tells us, our ending
is "despair, unless it be relieved by prayer." A solemn
ending to the revels, yet full
of hope.
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GARY DRUG Wild Wilde for a good cause
A Full Service Pharmacy

By Beverly Creasey

*** JUNE SPECIALS ***
Q-Tips

CIBA Vision

170 Safety Swabs

Aosept 12 oz.
Reg. Price $8.85

Reg. Price $258

Gary Drug Price
$5.99
Enlargement
Special

Gary Drug Price
$1.99
Clear Plan
Easy One-Step
Ovulation Predictor
. 5-Day Test Kit

from Color Negative

5x7-$1.39
8x10-$2.39
8x12-$2.39

Reg. Price $32.25

Gary Drug Price
$26.95
Neutrogena
Moisture

Listerine
32 oz. Mouthwash

Facial 4 Oz.

Reg. Price $7.64

Reg. Price $9.99

Gary Drug Price
$4.99
Unisol 4

Gary Drug Price
$6.99
Bausch & Lomb

Preservative-Free
Saline Solution

Preservative Free Saline
Solution 12 oz.
Reg. Price $3.75

Reg. Price $6. 99

Gary Drug Price
$1.99
Mason Fiber Rich

Gary Drug Price
$3.99
Eclipse SPF 10

Thin Quick

Sunscreem 6 oz.

Special $4.99
Colgate Toothpaste

S ecial $2.99
Di meta pp

7oz.

Extentabs 12's

Reg. Price $3.72

Reg. Price $5.61

Gary Drug Price
$2.49
The following prescri_ption
drug programs are serviced by
Gary Drug:
•Paid Prescription • Medex
• Master Health Plus • PCS
•Bay State • Multigroup
• APS • Medicaid • Aetna

Gary Drug Price
$3.29

Gary Drug Offers:
Competitive pricing
on all prescriptions
Computerized RX Department
Delivery Service •Fax Service
Copy Service •Charge Account

Let Gary Drug be Your Neighborhood Pharmacy

59 Charles Street • Beacon Hill

"One's real life is so often the life that one does not lead,"
the great Oscar Wilde was known to quip. And in a mad
madcap tribute to the martyred playwright, The Sign of the
Pierrot Theatre Company is presenting an "Oscar Romp" all
over town; and all the performances benefit AIDS organizations.
In fact, all of the Pierrot Company's work is done to
benefit charity. I caught the Allston show, which features
scenes- or should I say one scene from The Importance of
Being Earnest, done five different ways, each alteration
stranger than the preceding one. Wilde himself would have
been tickled by the naughty goings-on. Dan Miranda's Lady
Bracknell was a delight whether performed straight- if such
a thing is even possible - or slightly more demented. The
handbag scene is everyone's favorite and the tiny troupe did
it glorious tribute. Even the wing-partition, behind which
throngs changed costumes, was shaped like a valise. Jack.
you see, was found in one as a baby. Lady Bracknell, in fact,
chides him for it she harumphs that it's a misfortune to lose
one parent but losing both is sheer carelessness.
Sandwiched (cucumber, ofcourse) between the Earnest scenes
were musical interludes, in which the audience learned how
to sign (as in language) "I'm forever blowing bubbles." The
talented ASL interpreter Tamara Safford not only illustrated
the lyrics, she danced them beautifully. A string trio played
the bubbly tune and various interpretations evolved. And
since the company is named for Pierrot, the sad little mime
made numerous (silent) appearances.
One of the nicest elements in the performance is the
appearance of Lori Franklin in multiple roles. Lori is wheelchair independent; most recently she hosted the Easter Seals
Telethon (as a child she was the Easter Seal child). When she
heard the company was planning these performances to
benefit AIDS work, she
called director Dan Miranda,
wanting to be a part of it.
Mirandadidsomethingquite
courageous - most performing companies won't

How's

your
First Aid?

tackle the difficulties ofaccommodating actors with physical
difficulties but Miranda rewrote the show to include Franklin.
In fact, he plans to use more actors with disabilities in future
productions. Not only did they work Franklin into the script,
they invented ingenious variations on a theme for her to
perform - and those additions virtually make the show. Her
bubbly bathtub glide is then surpassed by her playfully
gruesome appearance as an hors d'oevre. Great fun.
And as Wilde himself wisely philosophized, ''Life is too
important to be taken seriously."
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Bring a picnic supper and listen to the Boston Pops Orchestra
perform Brahms and Beethoven under the stars at the
Hatch Shell on the Esplanade. On July 1and2, Harry Ellis
Dickson will conduct the Pops. And on the 4th, John
Williams will conductthe acclaimed Pops. The grand 4th of
July performance will, of course, be accompanied by
fireworks galore! Call 727-5215 for info.
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Free

Frozen Yogurt
Cup or Cone
Buy My Size Frozen Yogurt
& Get 1 Free

Michael's
urmet FROZE N
cp-YOGURT

1 Coupon per Customer
Offer Expires 7/3/90
AJlston Store Only
60 Charles Street, Beacon Hill

1:~31 Commonwealth Ave.
Allston • 787-2339 6-2•

Vacation Bible School
Games • Bible Stories • Crafts • Songs
Fun times with friends
For children ages four to just completing sixth grade

July 9-13, 1990 • 9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon
(Parents Night Fri., July 13th from 7:30-9:00 p.m.)
$5 per child

Newton Presbyterian Church • 332-9255
75 Vernon Street • Newton Corner

Deli King
"For a Royal Treat"
Specializing in Foot Long Subs & Party Platters (hot or cold)

The Finest Homemade Daily Specials in Town
Open 7 Days 5:30 a.m. - 1O:OO p.m.

1223 Commonwealth Ave., Allston • 254-6137
(intersection of Comm. & Harv.)
Call for Takeout
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Open-

Purr-fection!
It's hard to improve upon a relationship that begins at the Animal
Rescue League of Boston. Cute kittens and cats of every color, size
and shape are waiting for that special someone. Free adoption kits
during June, official Adopt-a-Cat Month.
Visit our adoption centers Monday- Sunday IO a .m.-4 p .m.

Boston

Dedham
238 Pine St.

Salem
378 Highland Ave.

E. Brewster

10 Chandler St.

426-9170

326-0729

744-7910

255-1030

Route 6A

Animal Rescue Le~e of Boston
A Non:.Profit Humane Society Helpmg Animals Since 1899.
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Before and after the Soaps
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Lost in Space: An out-of-this-world sitcom ";''~i:~
"Warning! Warning! Danger! Danger! Will
Robinson I"
Who amongst the show's legion of fans could
ever forget these words - words uuered by an
inmjmau: llll&]gmwion c1metal, clecuicalcircuits,
IDd miaoc:hips? But whal an amalgamatiool
The words werethoseoflhe robot on CBS' Losl
in Space (196S~7), arguably lelevisioo'a first outer

space silCOlll.
Crealed by Irwin Alim (The Time Twmel,
Voyage to the Bouom of the Sea ), lhe series
presentedtheooo1inuingadventuresoftheRobinsoo
family, who leave an Eanh with
many damn
people on it, and venture into space to colonize
another planet Sort of like Theodore "The Beaver"
Cleaver's father Wanl, in Leave it to Beaver, loading up the brood and moving it from its homey
bedroom cooununity to set up housekeeping in
Siberia.
The Robinsoo's were not_ very diff~renl from
the aeavers when one really thinks abouut On Lost
in Space, Dr. 7.achary Smith (Jonathan Harris), Will
Robinson (Billy Mumy),and, of course, the beloved
robot, each. took turns being "The Beaver." Thal
meant any one of the three, or all three, could be
getting into some cosmic catastrophe from week to
week.
It also meant, il was up to Guy Williams (Zorro
) as John Robinson, the head of the spaced out
household, 10 get the boys oUl of whatever messes
they'd gouen into. Lilce his analogue Ward Oeaver,
Pa Robinson would invariably save a pal, liltle,have
you learned your lesson? sermon to wrap things up.
Thankfully, the three jokers weren't quick
studies, the beuer for a three-year strelCh on the tube
where the jams grew dizzyingly more outlanai~h
one episode to the next
Quickly, the program established a loyal following, and by its second season, 1966 (the year that
Star Trek, another cult favorite debuted), it was a
runaway hit
The rest of the Lost in Space cast included June
Lockhart (Lassie) as Guy Willi.ams' wife Maureen,
Angela Cartwright {Make Room for Daddy) as her
daughterPenny,MartaKristen(BeachBlanket Bingo
)asPenny'ssisterJudy,andMaiXGoddard(General
Hospilal) as Major Don West, the crew's feis1yfirs1
officer.
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As a wistful lad approximately the age of Will
Robinson (12) when the show fint aired in 1965, it

should come as no suiprise that I willingly allowed
myself to be swept away into the world of the
Robinsons, each weelc.
Like the legions, L too, identified with Will,
Dr. Smith •.. yes, even the robot. These characters,
more than the others in the show, embodied human
qualities. Of course, I, also, had a special affinity
for Judy, but that was ~ue more to the bubbling
hormones of a pre-pubescent Mr. Hyde.
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The two episodes of Lost in Space which shall
remain with me witil my personal slar goes nova ' m
are The Magic Mirror (Feb. 16, 1966) with guest
star Michael J. Pollard (also a Star Trek guest and l:'
featured in Bonnie and Clyde) and All that Gliuers f
(April 6, 1966).
~::
In the former, Penny gets trapped in another i:i:
dimension when she falls through a mirror which is
actually the parallel world's portal. Penny was
always doing things like this because she was f
jealous of all the aueniion her brother Will re- f
~~
Anyhow, Smith, true to form, gets trapped too. :;,:
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And to make mauers even more predictable, the
mirror world has a creepy monster plus Michael J.
~~~ard (even creepier) as a Peter Pan-like charac-

In the lauer, Smith, not surprisingly, gets
himself in another fix. This one has him unab1c to
remove a ring from his neck. This seems marvelous
al first as Smith is able lo tum things into platinum
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top aunum
.
Realizing he is doaned to die, Smith leaves the

ii

formAs in mosl of the series' episodes, Smilh
combined the soul ofa cad withthelovable,pathetic

,,,

~~~~:f~~ I
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~:;in;fh: : : = . t The combination made Ill
His signature line, "Oh, the pain," uttered
when he'd be inextricably caught in a web of
danger (invariably of his own conniving) would
have melted even Judge Wapner.
Don't worry, however, walChing Lost in Space
in reruns will give you anything bul pain. And the
verdict here is final.
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by Toby Goldstein
All My Children: Tad
and Brooke escaped from
a runaway car. Joey saved
Emily-Ann, who was
trapped in a cave. Trask
got legal custody of Brian.
An argument between
Natalie and Trevor turned
passionate. Adam and
Trevor urged Dixie to believe Tad, but he got divorce
papers,
which
Palmer hadn't cancelled.
Coming: Too late to make
amends?
Another World: Sam
left town after Evan's
statement cleared him, but
vowed to return. Donna's
detective sent her a photo
of Eve Miller in a skimpy
outfit. Donna feared a trial would reveal her affair
with Jake. John entered as
Sharly ano Grant were
about to make love. Coming: Sharly reacts to
pressure.
As The World Turns:
Jessica returned to Oakdale after making peace
with her family. Andy rejected Courtney. Lyla was
slow to forgive Margo,
who might be facing murder charges. Hal pursued
Barbara to Margaret's ·
castle, and discovered that
she's pregnant. At Craig's
urging, Margo finally told
her family that she's expecting. Coming: Julie
comes under scrutiny.
Bold & Beautiful: Macy
was devastated when
Thorne announced his intentions to ruin Spectra.
Dr. Hayes told Caroline
the treatments aren't

working.
Eric
asked
Brooke to meet with
Stephanie, in hopes of
speeding up the divorce.
Jake and Felicia found
themselves kissing. Margo
turned up at Jake's door.
Coming: A tense reunion.
Days of Our Lives: Bo
saved Roman's life by
switching guns and firing
the prop. Bo told Hope
the truth and they made
love. Ernesto convinced a
stunned Isabella that he
faked his death to reel in
Kiriakis, but he later kidnapped Isabella and planted a bomb aboard the
ship. Jennifer and Jack revealed that Ernesto had
poisoned Loretta after
learning that Isabella is
Kiriakis' child. Coming:
Fears for Roman and Bo.
General Hospital: Robert unsuccessfully tried to
woo Kate. Tracy's plot to
break up Lucy and Alan
backfired. Decker encountered an old friend,
Drago, while fleeing from
a dead body at the carousel. Robert arrested Faison after finding prints of
a long-dead WSB agent
on his lighter. Coming:
The evidence points to
Decker.
Generations: Chantal
denied being out to ruin
Eric. Mary parachuted out
of the plane with the
moose head, but landed
hard and woke up with
amnesia. Martin revealed
Adam's affair with Doreen to a stunned Maya.
Sam arranged a job offer

for Kyle with Hale Hotels,
angering both Kyle and
Jordan. Coming: Maya
feels betrayed.
Guiding Light: Gary
freed Blake and threatened her with blackmail.
Vanessa and Billy tricked
Roger into burning the
pictures of Reva, not the
lease. Neii died in the
bomb explosion. Roger
and Mindy made love.
Johnny and Chelsea broke
up. The police found
planted evidence in Phillip's car. Blake and AlanMichael got married.
Coming: Johnny follows
his heart.
Loving: Dane suspected
that Rick was behind
Heather's
kidnapping.
Alex warned Egypt that
opening a business with
Kate would make Ava
jealous. Rio and Rocky
shared a passionate kiss.
Rick knocked out Paul
and stole the loan files.
Kate learned her cancer is
in remission. Denny eluded Jack and Trucker and
made off with the ransom
money. Coming: Dane
tries to help.
One Life To Live: Roger emerged from the
coma. Herb freed Megan
after Jake said that her
key i; the answer to the
murder. Tina gambled
away C.J. 's college fund
trying to pay back Johnny. Carlo put Johnny in
charge of the drug syndicate conference at Badderly. Coming: Innocents in
danger.

+•••••••••••••:clip and Save·•••••••••••••••
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You can find LOBSTERS wherever you look But where can you get a

••• • Cleaning

ARBUCKLES

:

A Super Summer Special
1249 Commonwealth Ave. • Allston • 782-9508
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•:. • X-Rays

$
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• • Exam
•

••. •Treatment Plan

CENTER H.O.P.
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1
1six-pack of pepsi or coke for 99¢ + dep.
I
•One per customer• No other discounts• Expires 7 /12/90
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Delivery Hours Mon.-Fri. 3-11 • Sat. &:. Sun. all day
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$1999

• • Flouride Treatment

We deliver Brighton area only

L---------------------------Open 7 days • Mon.-Sat. l l-11 · • Sun.

Reg. $109

Adults will benefit by the increased
confidence an improved appearance
provides.
Children deserve the opportunity for
a healthy smile and a happy life.
Parents deserve to be able to afford
the cost of Orthodontic care.

•

for fast service

Buy any large pizza and receive a

:

•
Affordable Braces ••

•

412 .Market Street (across from Woolworths)
Brighton Center

254•833 7

•
•;

: Gentle dental care provided in an atmosphere of comfort
: and concern. Affordable fees. Evening and Saturday
:
• hours. Free parking. And for a limited time only:
•

16 OZ. SIRLOIN STEAi< DINNER
for only *7.95?
Special starts July I • Coupons not valid

:

• .3pca91n:;Lu - ClllU lllU\..11 lllUI.:;;

Try our delicious gyros, souvaki sandwiches and
introducing our new name broiled burgers a.30
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•
•
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i
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Payment Plan Available

Call Today -
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•
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:
Allston/Brighton
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Dr. Roy S. Cohen

:

:

We're The Gentle Dental Centers

:

:

••

Gentle on you and your pocketbook
Visit Our Other Locations
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QUINCY
471-3600

WEST ROXBURY
325-3700
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WALillAM
899-3700
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CALENDAR ...

What's happening this week...
'Ifiurstfay

Thursday, June 28 • Wednesday, July 4
ions of 1934," an enjoyable romp in
the Paris fashion world starring Bette
Davis as a designer and William
Powell as a con-man. Two showings
- 4:00 and 7:00 p.m. Call the Boston
Public Library, 536-5400 for scheduling info.

A Spy in the House that Ruth
Built
The Institute of Contemporary Art,
955 Boylston Street, presents
Vanalyne Green's hurnarous and
ironic video work appropriating
cultural images from the all-male
arena of professional baseball to
create a visual essay about family,
loss and sexuality, tonight at 8:00
p.m.

'Iuestfay
"Party on the Plaza"
Take yourself back a few years with
the high energy, sizzling sounds of
the 50's and 60's. Flash Cadillac,
famous for their appearances in
American Graffiti and Apocalypse
Now, takes the stage at City Hall
Plaza, 7:30-10:00 p.m.

~ritfay
Boston Harborfest '90
Over one hundred events , including concerts, parades, regattas and
fireworks will be offered at this
festival celebrating Boston's historical waterfront. Many free
events, call 227-1528 for schedule
and locations.

'Wednestfay
A-B 4th of July Celebration
The Allston VFW Post 669 invites all
to attend its annual Field Day for the
Children of Allston-Brighton today
starting at 10:00 a.m. at the William
F. Smith Playground on Western
Avenue in Allston. The day will include a Moon Walk, a Flying Turtle
racer, a Dunk Tank, foot races for the
youngsters, prizes for the best patriotically decorated doll cariages, tricycles, and bicycles for children up to
ten years of age, refreshments of hot
dogs, soda, candy, chocolates and ice
cream, free ·to all who attend. Festivities will conclude with everyone
receiving an American flag to honor
the birth of the U.S.

It's ''Fitness Friday"
The Children's Museum, 300
Congress Street, gives older kids, 9
- 15, the chance to excercize, dance
and move in ''The Clubhouse" from
6:30-8:30 p.m. Call the museum's
What'sUpLine,426-8855,forinfo.
on summer events.

Saturday
Family Fun and Fitness
The Citywide Parents Councfil
hosts its 4th annual Fitness day on
the Boston Commons baseball field
area. Call 720-4234 for more info.

4th of July Celebrations
Many towns and cities throughout the
Commonwealth celebrate with picnics, fireworks and parades. Call your
regional tourist council for info., in
Boston - 536-4100. One highlight Boston Pops Annual 4th of July
Concert, on the Esplanade.

Computer Animation VideoFest
Today begins a week-long festival
featuring animated films from
around the world, at The Computer
Museum, 300Congress Street. Call
426-2800 for schedule.

Sunday.

Sean Moran of Roslindale struggles with an uncooperative worm at the Charles River Fish Fair
Sunday.
Derek Szabo Photo

May the Best Chowder Win
Sample clam chowder from Boston's best restaurants and
cast your ballot for the "Best Chowder," at City Hall Plaza
Call 227-1528 for info.

Ca{entfar Listings
Afontfay
Bette Davis Revisited
The BPL Summer Film Festival begins tonight with "Fash-

Calendar listings must arrive at the Journal office, 119
Braintree St, Allston, MA 02134 by 5:00 p.m. the Friday
before publication. They are listed on a discretionary
basis.

Ongoing and Upcoming Programs & Events
Summer Rowing Program
Northeastern University will be offering a rowing program
for men and women at the Henderson Boathouse, 1345
Soldier's Field Road, Brighton. The program will be open to
greater Metropolitan District area residents and will run in
two terms from July 9 - August 30. On-the-water instruction
and coaching will be handled by Northeastern coaching staff.
Youth fees: $32/session. Adult fees: $45/session. Call 4372672 for applications and schedules.
Zoo and Aquarium Month
In celebration of National Zoo and Aquarium Month, every
Saturday and Sunday during June, from 12:00-4:00 p.m. the
MetroParks Zoo's Stone Zoo will conduct special activities
including "Discovery Time" displays. For more info., call
438-3662.

Allston VFW Annual Field Day
· Allston VFW Post 669 invites all to attend its annual field day
for the children of Allston/Brighton on July 4th commencing
at 10:00 am. The celebration will include a Moon Walk,
Dunk Tank, pony rides, MACO the clown and prizes for all.
The event is free and will be held at the William F. Smith
Playground, Western Ave. Allston.
New Kids Ticket Rame
The March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation is conducting
a raffle of four concert tickets to the New Kids on the Block's
July concert at the Foxboro Stadium. The concert is already
sold out, so take the chance to see the Kids and· help the
Campaign for Healthier Babies at the same time. Donations:
one ticket at $2; three tickets at$5; nine tickets at$10. Send
to: March of Dimes, 865 Providence Highway, Dedham, MA,
02026. The drawing will be held on July 13.

Camp Peace
Make summer 1990 active and fun! Camp Peace offers
basketball, swimming, nature walks, arts and crafts, cookouts
and more for children ages 6-13. Session one: July 5-31,
Session two: August 1-24. $95/session, $190 for both. Located at the Baldwin School in Brighton. Call Frank Williams,
782-1632 for more info.
Puppets: Education Magic 1990
The Puppet Showplace Theatre, New England's center for
puppetry arts, will present a week of training in puppetry July
9-12. One half of the week will be for twenty young people,
ages 10-12, and one half will be for educators. Register by
June 25, call 731-6400.
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~ Bits and Pieces~
Crossword
Puzzle
ACROSS 38 AuKiliaty
1 In addition
Yefb
5 Discarded 39 Chapeau
bit
40 Stabs
10 Animate 41 Scorch
existence 42 Give an
14 Play tenedge to
pins
44 Large
15 Eat away
number
18 Eleborllte 46 Smaller

DOWN
1 Border on
2 Fail

3 Fond..forsugar

4 Ancient
5 Flavoring
seed

6 Bit of

bread
melody
quantity
7 large cord
17 Employed 46 Phase
8 Fruit drink
18 Top-notch 47 Shoulder
9 Before
players
scarf
capita or
20 Golf peg 50 Slender
cent
21 Renown 51 Snake
10 Hidden
22 Vari> form 54 Cloaked
11 Asian land
23 After Tom
merchandise 12 T~
or green 57 Leg joint
13 Fac~hty
25 Sound of 58 Concerning 19 Senes of
distr59 PrOM narsteps
27 Kind of wi1
rative
21 Roll up
29 Congrwa 60 Frosts
the flag
building
61 Something 24 Sword
32 Coral
lacking
handle
62 Grandstand 25 Men
island
33 Tooth
sections
26 Jewelry
34 Infant food 63 Criterion
stone
36 Groove
27 Cummerbund
37 Dingy abode
28 Heavy burden bearer

29 Group of
witches
30 Golf posture
31 Big
33 Customs
35 Rindofa
fruit
37 Short
flights
38 Sensible
40 Before
house or
grocer
41 Burlap
container
43 Associated
44 Jury groups
46 Pretender
47 Whirl
48 Tipofan

CC«»1DIDJJ»Ilce&e

Aun~(di«»llil §ce11wn(e<e~

fdlWMfdlll»Ilce

1

ij6 ~~ter of
myth
50 Affection
52 Perceives
53 Unwelcome
one
55 Social
insect
56 Hawaiian
food
57 Set of
tools
49

We Buy Estates
and
Purchase Fine
Antiques &.. Decorative
Objects
in any Quanity

Pickers Auction Co.
M~s~9kic.

893-0553

Es~~~es

Would You Believe
In the mid-1960s, a
group called the Stone
Poneys had a hit song titled "A Different Drum."
The lead singer ended her
association with the group
in 1968 and went on to
become one of rock's biggest talents. Her name?
Linda Ronstadt.

tom of a swimming pool.
Actually,
under
the
oceans, there are plains
and valleys, mountains
and canyons; some of the
mountains are even higher
than any on land!

•••

Race horses, giant pandas and killer whales are
•••
the most valuable animals
Lake Mead in Nevada is in the world.
the largest man-made lake
•••
in the western hemisphere.
• ••
Johnny Carson's first
People used to think guest when he took over
that the bottoms of the the "Tonight" show on
oceans were just about as Oct. 1, 1962, was Groucho
smooth and flat as the bot- Marx.

This

Week's

Horoscope

Unscramble the~ four words, une . , , , , , , . - - - - - - - - . . , .
letter to each square, to form
four ordinary ,.ords.

LARAT

Dear Debbie
by Deborah White
DEAR DEBBIE: My fiancee and I have been together for two and a half
years. Throughout this
time, he was dependent on
cocaine. I told him I'd
leave him if he didn't
straighten himself out, so
he finally did, but not because of me. He says Jesus
saved him and that he's
born again.
Now all he does is quote
the Bible all day. He no
longer uses drugs, but he
also doesn't do anything
else we used to do together, like go dancing or to
the movies or even have an
occasional drink. All he
thinks about is religion,
and now he tells me we
can't see each other anymore because when he's
with me, he thinks lustful
thoughts, and that's a sin.
I can't believe it. I stood
by him throughout this entire ordeal. I always
thought I might lose him
to drugs or maybe to another woman, but not
this. What should I do?
We were to be married in
October. - Lost Out to

Religion
DEAR LOST OUT TO
RELIGION: It sounds as
if your fiancee has transferred his dependency
from one thing to another.
Although religion is a
much healthier, less harmful crutch, the problem is
that your nanccc stm

Be firsl to give a friendly sign, smile first, speak
first, and if possible, forgive first.

•••

•••

Weekly Tip: Shy lovers find lhe courage to confess
lrue feelings this week. Get musl-do's out of the way
early.
Aries (March 21-April 19). Good relations with family ahead, but some restlessness lhis weekend. Be spontaneous but careful.
Taurus (April 20-May 20). New job means travel.
Family members speak up about whal's bothering them.
On Friday, play it cool.
Gemini (May 21-June 21). Teamwork is important;
be diplomatic. Spend time with children this weekend.
Cancer (June 22-July 22). You are needed by loved
ones. Give mate plenty of space when restlessness strikes
on Friday.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Much camaraderie in weeks
ahead, but you'll be more quiel lhan usual. Love with a
Gemini brings out your best.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Work brings oul your
creative abililies. Don't let others' expectations replace
personal goals!
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23). Love is introducing you to
new vistas. New career plans ahead. Family dominates
the weekend.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Good fortune in money
matters through love and partnership. Additional education is in your future.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Good old-fashioned
romance may light up your life. Think investments,
insurance in weeks ahead.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Work is enjoyable and
profitable. You'll get along more easily with your mate.
Relax.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). New people at work
make the routine easier. Someone from the past changes
weekend plans.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). Let a child talk about
school problems; your help is needed. Unexpected
guests this weekend.
If You Were Born This Week
Summer brings new growth on the job; raises and
promotions catch up with you. In January, a turning
point is reached in your love life.

I I K
IK!=NART
_ 111

Curiosity
confidence.

breeds

• ••

Judge a man by his enemies as well as by his
friends.

•• •

Finding religion is like
finding a perfect jewel.

Doing what's right isn't
the problem, it's knowing
what's righl to do.

b

•••

_

NO DOU8'T
YOUAREt

() I

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surpnse answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

Print the surprise answer here:
30NVnN

Send letten to Dear Debbie,
P.O. Box 4367, Orlando, Fla.
32802-4367.

Words of Wisdom

Fortune
does
not
change men, it unmasks
them.

by Joyce Jillson

needs a crutch at all . He
may have a compulsive/obsessive personality,
meaning that whatever he
does, he does to an extreme. He has no self-control; it's all or nothing for
him. Until he recognizes
that, he will always need
something to lean on and
will always be fanatical
about it.
Don't get me wrong,
though; many people who
are overcoming problems
like drug addiction need to
#fcus on another habit,
channeling their energies
into more positive directions. Oftentimes, they
will take up running or
throw themselves into
their work. All of this is
perfectly fine, unless it begins to affect normal productivity within society.
I applaud your fiancee
for apparently conquering
his drug problem, and I
don't think you should do
anything to disrupt his
progress. If you can't get
through to him, I think it's
best to call off your wedding plans. Someday your
fiancee may come to realize that the Lord is at work
in our relationships with
others. I don't believe it is
His plan for us to live in
isolation.

rI

I I J

31::1ns-1•n no.< 1qnop ON ,,._ ..,,
1::13>1NVJ. 3.LSVO l::IVJ.1V ,,,.,.,.v

Magicword
HOW TO PLAY: Read the list of words. Look at the puzzle.
You'll find these words In all directions - horizontally, vertl·
cally dlagonally, backwards. Draw a clrcle around each let·
ter of a word found In the puzzle, then strike ·11 off'the llst.
Clrcllng It wlll show a letter has been used but wlll leave It
vlslble should It also form r•rt of another word. Find the big
words first. When letters o all llsted words are circled, you'll
have the given number of letters left over. They'll spell out
your MAGICWORD.

JULY CELEBRATION (Sol.: 12 letters)
A-America; B-Bang, Barbecue, Beach; C-Clamor; D-Drink; E-Enjoy; F-Fireworks, Flag, Food,
Fourth of July, Freedom; J-Justice; L-Liberty,
Love; N-Nation; 0-0ld Glory; P-Parade, Party,
Patriot, Picnic, Pledge, Proud; R-Red, White and
Blue, Relax, Remember, Respect, Rockets; SSafety, Sales, Salute, Shop, Stars, Stripes, Summer; U-Uncle Sam, United States; W-Warm

3:JN30N3d30NI

:J3MSUV S,'133,\\ S!QJ.

Train a child in the way
he should go, and when he
is old, he will not depart
from it.

•••

We are the actors and
direclors of our own destiny, and it is up to each one
of us to make it a good or
a bad production.

•••
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ROLLS REALTY

Senate's plan to tax services
would have disastrous affects
ened to pull out of the state altogether.
State officials fear that a move by such large companies would
result in the loss of thousands of jobs, millions of dollars in tax
revenue, and significant reductions in the state's economic growth.
Though fears of a significant migration of workers out of this state
is not seen as that likely, itis still on the back of lawmakers' minds.
Unfortunately, for the consumer who is looking for an affordable
house, this tax would be disastrous. The Massachusetts Mortgage
Bankers Association recently released figures showing that for a
newly constructed $150,000 house, the tax would total approximately $6,500. That amount is broken down as follows: $3000 for
labor on the house, $250 on closing costs of five thousand dollars.
and $3300 in additional interest
due to taxes on the mortgage _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.

y John F. Carmichael
The Massachusetts State Senate has recently proposed a revised
sttucnire for stat.e's tax revenue base. Under Senate bill 1701 the
bill's sponsors seek to broaden the sales tax to include services
provided by others. This plan is radical in that it proposes taxing
services in addition to goods. Massachusetts could become the first
state in the nation to tax services.
Undez the current tax revenue structure the Commonwealth's
major source of tax receipts are income and sales taxes. While the
income tax rate has increased within the past year, the sales tax rate
has remained wx:hanged. Rather than increase the sales tax rate, the
bill would call for broadening the classification of taxable incomes.
The idea of broadening the state tax structure has elicited a good
deal of debate. The bill's proponents point to the fact that the tax
system in the country has relied on the fact that the economy has been
based on manufacturing. Today's economy has moved away from
manuf1Cturing to that of servicing. Because of this shift, the tax base
is shrinking, which creates a need to change to the base to include
both mcUlufacturing and service sectors.
Opponentsofthebillfearthatifthemeasureisenactedbusinesses
will ITLgrate from the Commonwealth. They argue that given the
bill's present structure, out of state businesses will have will have an
unfair advantage.
The mechanics of this legislation are especially interesting with
respect to the application of interstate services. The bill specifically
proposes to impose a five percent sales tax on services performed
within the state. The person that provides the services would be
responsible for the collection and remittance of the tax.
Jn the case that a Massachusetts resident engages the services of
someone from out of the state, the Commonwealth would rely on
that recipient of that service to forward a check for the five percent.
This is provided that the service provider's state does not impose a
similar tax.
The implications of this tax are uncertain. Most in the business
community agree that any effects will adversely affect their profit
and loss statements. As they see it, consumers will utilize out of state
service providers who are able to provide more competitive pricing.
In fact, some heavy-weight financial services providers have threat-

.J<e'I

feaft9

servicing.
The implications of this tax
on the housing industry is also
expected to be adverse. The
added expense of a service tax
would place housing beyond the
reach of many first time buyers,
thus decreasing the supply of
buyers for the already high inventory of unsold houses.
It is unlikely that the service
tax will actually be enacted by
the State Senate this year. The
issue does bring up the question
of the present tax revenue
structure and the impact on it
from a changing economy. It is
clear that the imposition of any
such service tax structure must
be implemented over time and
in conjunction with every state
in the nation.
John F. Carmichael Is the Chief
Lending Officer for R.F. Investment Mortgage Banking
Group In Boston.

Brighton - For Sale
The Overlook Townhouse Condominiums
from $184,500

Come and see these attractive 3 bedroom, 2 1{2 bath luxury condominiums featuring
river views, garages, tile and carpeted floors, wet bars, skylights and much more.
8.9% interest rate. Special financing available for a limited time only. 5 year adjustable on a 30 year mortgage. No points or closing costs for qualified buyers. 30 day
closing is available.
~

@
MARQUIS REAL ESTATE ~
=-= 384 Washington Street • Brighton Center • 782-7040

Charming English Style Colonial located on a quiet dead-end
street in Arlington Heights, for sole by owner. This five room home
includes livingroom with working brick fireplace, and ww, formal
dining room, custom applianced kitchen with cherry cabin.els,
professionally decorated master bedroom, large guest bedroom,
florida room adjacent to flagstone patio and one and a half
bathrooms. Features include forced hot water heat by gas, gas hot
water heater, alarm system, oak floors, combination storm windows, stockade privacy fence, professionally landscaped yard,
single car garage under house and much more. Well maintained
~~~ll!Sllliliil~E:~ with care to details and modestly priced for quick sale. Call before
iii
we turn it over to realtor and SAVE. ~. NOW
$184,900. Call 489-4457

Brook\~r.e

277-9350
BROOKLINE - WASHINGTON SQ
COLONIAL- 3 FAMILY HOUSE (5-5-4)
w/BASEMENT EXPANSION POTENTIAL
FIREPLACES -APT. AVAILABLE FOR BUYER
PRICED ACCORDINGLY - $330,000.
- NEEDS WORK-

BROOKLINE -SOUTH
JUST REDUCED - 4 BED. COLONIAL
LG. CLOSETS - 3 SEASON DEN -

I· NO FEE APARTMENTS •I
BRIGHTON - Clean Large Studios. $525.
BRIGHTON - One Bedroom Splits on Comm. Ave.
$635.
NEAR BOSTON UNIVERSITY - Spacious 2 Bedrooms
w/laundry In building. $850.
CLEVELAND CIRCLE - 2 Bedrooms w/parklng
available. $830.
NEAR NORTHEASTERN & BERKLEE - Good Studios.
$525 to 640.
BRIGHTON/AU..STON- Large 2 Bedrooms
w/balconys. $840.
All units near T and many are freshly painted
- Call for Information -

&eo;e r~/f( 8tJJ'ttJI(,/

,)IJ
~

Companr1
636 Beacon Street •

787-2777
1125 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE • BRIGHTON

$259,000.

3/22x1

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
Attention - Hiring!
Government jobs -

FOR RENT

TV." Call: Linda M., 617499-7702. 7-5

Furnished Room

your

area. Many immediate open-

Optical Display Cases

ings without waiting list or
test! $17,840-69,485. Call 1602-838-8885 Ext. R-8299.

and cases. 6 illuminated wall
units, 1 free standing glass

Looking for 10 Crazy
Entrepreneurs
Who want to get out of the
Rat Race to enjoy capitalizing on a $44 Billion Annual
Markeplace. International
expansion. Unlimited income.
No capital investment necessary. (617) 499-7778. 7-12

Undercoverwear/
Lingerie
You saw us on People Are
Talking. Now see us in your
home. Call 734-8769.. 6-28

WANTED
Wanted
Maclntosh512,512e, plus,
SE, Mac 2 and/or any Macintosh, parts peripherals or software. Call 254-0334

Wanted
250verweightpeoplefornew
wieght loss product - no
drugs - no exercise - no
special foods. "As seen on

Allston. Furnished room, 1st
floor. Private entrance. Near
transportation, restaurants and
laundry. "Extras" optional.
References required. 7873807. 6 -28

Must sell optical display racks

cablinet, 3 glass jewelry cases
with pedestals. All units black
with illuminated florescent
lights to accent frames. $4000
or best offer; call 254-0334.
Ask for Dr. McPartland.

SERVICES
Daycare
Will babysit in my home
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
I 1/2-3 years old. Full and
part-time. Experienced. At
reasonable rates. Call: Amy
Johnson 254-2510. 6-28

FOR SALE
IBM PC
IIBM PC Model 25. Used
once. Also included DOS and
Lotus 123. $1,000. Please call
536-8684. Bay State Rd. 7873807. 6 -28
I won 25 exterior "Allston
Car Wash" coupons - you
can own them all for $50. Call
Rose: 322-1759. 7-12

REFRIGERATOR
Moving - Must sell. SearsKerunore 17.7 cu. ft. 5 yrs.
old. Great condition! Dk-Almond, textured doors, frostless. Pd. $800.00, asking
$250.00/B.O. 783-4983. 6-28

I

BUSINiSS OPPORTUNlTJES

I

"Multi-color priatinc "PAX "Ocoktop publishinc •Pully llaffcd n:ponal support of.
f.ce • Reuocable iftvcst&MDC •F'manriaJ
asoist to qualified applicants.. For mon:
information aill Debbie Ban>ctt at
American Speedy Printinc Centers n:ck>nal
oflicc, Wcllesllcy, MA. 80().292-9249. Of.
ferin& by procpcdUI only.

RARB CHANCB TO be your own bou,
set your own hours. Local ¥Cndin& route,
all cull income • for ule. Call Mart I~
741).(J()4.4.AJ:.t nowt

SHOB STORBI EXCBLU!NI' opportunity to open your own &ton: witb top
quality oboes. O..r 100 brands • 400 styles.
We do it all for you includinc opcnins in·
¥<ntory, traininc ol flxturinc. From $14,900.
Rivet City • National Footwear Distributor.

PRINllNO
FRANCHISB OPPORTUNrIY. Put p>Mnc national printiq
fnnchiae ocekinc applicants n:ady to "call
!Mir
abou" in New l!npnd and Jl.'cw
Yort. "Solld, fut....,..U.C scrvicc industJy

°""

Call: (617) ~5221.

I

VACATION P.ROPERTiES

11MB SHARB UNITS and campp-ound
memberships. Oistn:ss Al.._ Cbcapl
Cbcapl World wide selection&. Can Vacation Nctwort t~y. 1~7844 NAn.,
1-31)().826.1847 in FL or 1-305-771-6296.

MATCHING

I ROOM·

FOR.SALE
GREAT
PRICES
FROM
NEW
ENGLANO'S 11 pool company. Family
sized 31' swimminc pool witb deck, fence,
r.Jter and ""'"nty. $980.001 First come,
first sc~ FinaDC1n1 available. Call toll
free 1~'1S2-9000.

OUIDOOR AIR OUAUCY can be poor,
but indoor air quality may be "'°rsel Im·
p~ your indoor air qu.ality1 Rca>rdcd
mCSASC tells howl Call (617) 69S-7233.

GENERAL
BB YOUR OWN BOSS • National manu·
factun:r needs local person to service 100\llo
utunil juice route. Best one-man bu.siness
CYCr. No scmnc. No <M:rflcad. Must have
St•,-400, sccun:d 100\llo by inventory.
SSS,000 very pocsible first )'COr. This could
make )'OU Independent. First time offer, for
details aill 9am-9pm. 1-800-63>1'7.o.

NEW PACES/MODELS/Wanted: AD
types, DO expcricocc K«SS&Jy. Adults,
teens, childn:a. male and female. For:
pboCOI, Nnwty, print, r.Jm, hich fubion.

(904) 733-6899.

S AMERICAN DREAM S LOCAL rruit
juocc route can um yo<a up to SS2,000 per
}'UI'- SclYICC Holic!Ay l4na, Seit Western,
Cocnfort Inna or other company owned
8""""nts.. Part or Ml time. No lclliDC in·
""'-!. Requires $19,SOO c:ash investment.
Call l.aro.782-lSSO anytime.

time • $200 to $2,000/weelc powblc. Call

"""'' 1~2J3.8S83 - 2A hr ru. mq.

PROMO'Il! WORlD PBACE Australian,
e.tropcan, Scandinavian, Yuplavian hip
school cxchancc students arrivin1 in
August. Become a boot family for
American lntercultural Student Bxchanic.
Call l~IBUNO.

HELl'WA.NlED
L'AROME PARPUM (USA). Brcalun&
n:eords in 4 oouatrica. Now beret

Part/run

. I MATES,

WANTED TO BUY

HAND TOOLS
OLD
WOODWORKING
TOOLS, HAND
PLANES, CIIlSELS,
SURPLUS HAND
TOOLS, ALL 1RADES
. .. PRECISION
MACHINIST 100LS,
SHOP LOTS ... ALSO
WAN1ED: OLD OIL
PAINTINGS, PRINTS ,
BOOKS, FRAMES,

ANTIQUES AND
ESTATE LOTS.

6-7-91

CALL 558-3838
OR 558-3839

'

INC.

• Twenty-four years serving lhe

public

• Offers computerized and
personalized service.
• Open 7 days a week

Cali

734-6469 for details

251 Haivard St.
Brookline, MA (Coolidge Corner)
I Open: Mon.-!='ri. 10 am-8 pm I
1Sat. 10 am-5 pm; Sun. 12 pm-5 pml

~ $7a00 OFF :
i
1

our regular fee of $40.00 I
with this coupon 8/30 I

.U -

----

U
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HELP WANTED
Run your classified Ad

/iiM ~!~fon!~n~!r~!~b~~r
eJ
seeks a technical assistant in the

National Accounts Division. H you
are client-oriented, and enjoy working with
numbers, this may be the position for you.
Knowledge of LOTUS and insurance experience is desirable; typing (45 wpm) required.
We offer a competitive salary, excellent benefits and a convenient location (near Faneuil
Hall). For confidential consideration, call or
write:

Sedgwick James of New England, Inc.
40 Broad St., Boston, MA 02109
(617) 357-6689

6-23

Help Wanted???
We have the Answer///
Run your help wanted ad
1n the JOURNAL.
We are so sure that you'll fill
your position that we make an
offer no one else will match.
ff you don't fill your position
the 1st time in,we'll re-run
your ad a 2nd time FREE.
How can we do it?
That's the easy part.
88% of the time we get resul(s
on the 1st try.

25 words or less
Full and part time positions
available for self-starters with
sales experience.
Excellent compensation
arrangements available. Paid
fringe benefits for all full-time
positions.
Send resume to The Journal
Newspapers of Boston, Box 659,
Boston, MA 02258
or contact Mr. Skidmore, at
254-0334 to arrange an
appointment

for Only

$5 (re~.

price SI3.50J

Reach 1\llsto11-/Jrighto11, /Jack /Jay,
Beacu11Jlil/, Fe,11way, Sor/II 1~·1U/,
Stiuth E11d, Brookline
& llarmrd Square areas
Sim pl~ fill out the form prcn ided
below & mail it, with your $5 to:
Brighton Messen:,!er Puhlishin:,! Corp.
Box 659, Boston, :\L\ 02258
( 110 tell' plume orders please)
headline
ad copy

HELP WANTED_
Call T~ Massachusetts
Co. Job Line

1-900-884-8884
Open 7 Days
Hiring Now!
Warehouse Help • Drivers
Security Guards
Janitors • Mechanics
General Office Help

If you want RESULTS,
"Get Results
in the JOURNAL"

name

telephone no.

(Some Will Train)

$15.00 Phone Call

COLLEGE STUDENTS

*OTHERS*

WE NEED YOU TO HAWK OUR PUBLICATION IN
THE GREATER BACK BAY-BEACON HILLGOVT. CENTER AREAS
THURSDAYS & FRIDAYS
FROM 7 A.M. ON
CALL: LAWRENCE

254-0334
POSSIBLY OTHER AREAS OF
EMPLOYMENT TOOi

1-12

ads 25 words or less $5, 25 to 50 words $10,
50 to 75 words $15.

Reporters I Stringers
to cover a variety of news and
events throughout the city.
Various· compensation
arrangements available. Send
resume and clips to The Journal
Newspapers of Boston, Box 659,
Boston, MA 02258
or call
254-0334 to arrange an
appointment.

-

We're always showing up
at the worst possible moments.
Last year, the American Red Cross of Massachusetts Bay
responded to 454 disaster incidents with 313 on-call
volunteers donating some 4,845 hours, helping 1,071
families.
If you'd care to learn more about - or be a part of this very special corps;
please give us a call at
AIDerican Red Cross
(617) 262-1234.
Whenyouhelpusyouhelpeveryone.

+
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SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Asphalt Service

Auto Clinic

J~MAU,1!~
-~ ...'~LINIG · .
··
Front Wheel

Asphalt Driveways
20'x9'

$

a

2" resur!ace Including

fil

•Fill

·sand
·Stone
·Gravel
·Bark
Mulch
•Rich
Farm
Loam

leveling course
Larger Sizes Equally
Low Priced
• Written Guan1ntM on All Work
• lmmecllate lnstallatlon
• fl'9e Estimates
• Retaining Walls
• Ma80nry-Work
• Backhoe Work
•Excavating
·Site Work
•Equipment
Rental

Auto Repair

Ali:gnment$2~.1¥

CastrolOil.Filtet & Lube $14.¥ .
Gasoline Special

6-14

Auto Repair Specialists
....

t

~
~

Cabinets

~pe~ MIKE'S AUTO REPAIR~~-~
°tri~- . .tiOB(j_~BEllT.ftlfll:E '.f-#0800~--- \:® '' lo,
s
55 BRIGHTON AVE., ALLSTON
a.m.
to 5 p .m .

"'~

254-9704

e

8 RAKES
e MUFFLERS
~
e SHOCKS
~
~

e

Try our new
computer.ized
four wheel alignment

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT SERVICES

~

·

15% Discount Off all
items listed with this ad

Business Sevices
Weekly/ Monthly Business Support
Start-Up/ Bookkeeping/ Payroll Taxes
Free Initial Consultation

~
e TUNE-UPS ~
e TIRES
~
• RADIATORS ~

Car Repairs

451-8515

· ··

Commercial & Residential
A-Z Real Estate Maintainence
All Interior/Exterior Painting
Remodeling • Landscaping • Removals
Licenced & Insured

254-4640
PAW'S
CONTRACTING

•Custom
remodeling
• Repairs
•New

construction
175 Cambridge St.

Allston
15254-3366

Interior/Exterior Painting
Sheet Rock
Remodeling
Demolition
All Kinds of
Renovations
Free Estimates • Insured
All Work Guaranteed
Call Paul

730-8020

7·26

Daycare

HARRY'S HOME
WITH SERVICES

*
,,,

'"

8-9

CONTACT: HARRY (617) 254-7767 (ALLSTON)

Excellent References • Fully Insured

QQ

Brand New Daycare
in the Brighton area.
Happy& Safe
Environment.
Spaces Available.
2 yrs. 9 mos.-6 yrs.
Call 783-4819 1.19

Convenient family day care
home offers warm, enriching
care for your child . Infant &
toddler openings in the Fall,
full & part-time. Lie 47732. s-2

782-815 7

WINDOWS, S'IDING, BATHROOMS,
KITCHEN & CARPENTRY EXPERTS

dii • ·0 ••
I

DEAL DIRECT WITH COMPANY OWNERS
~

·over 30 years experience
lowest prices around
fully insured & licensed

·FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATES

BILT-WELL BY JEFFCO
SERVING EASTERN MASS
s-30
617.739-5011 e 1-800-244-5011

Home Improvements
SBA CONTRACTORS

• Masonary
•Framing
• Ceramic Tile

Floors

WONDER YEARS
DAYCARE, INC.

_! _I___.:_ .

MASONRY, CARPENTRY AND PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES

412.91

Floors

Home Improvement$

INCREASE THE VALUE OF YOUR PROPERTY

--5

Daycare
.

Home Services

.

254-2272

69 NORTH BEACON STREET, ALLSTON (Rear)

GALLAGHER
&CARR

&14

BOSTON'S FINEST

RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE

Contractor

•Wall Units
•Built-Ins
• Window Seats
• Entertainment
Ctrs

Carpentry/Painting/Landscaping/Removal

EXPERT BODY REPAIR AND PAINTING
PROFESSIONAL BUFFING AND WAXING

Contractor

Custom Cabinets

426-2203

Beacon Collision

• 9121

7·26

Bittner
Wood Studio

Licensed & Insured
•Repairs •Drywall
•Tile Work
•Plastering
Call 789-4143
•Painting
Quality Work Free Estimates

The Allston-Brighton Journal
Advertise in this space and
make business happen for you!

Home Improvements

Home Improvements
•Roofs• Gutters• Decks
• Porches • Kitchens
•Baths• Additions
• Remodeling

Land Mark Enterprises, Inc.
Home Improvement Company
Licensed and Insured

254-5322

Home Supply

House Cleaning

Home Supply Co.

General and
Heavy Duty

v-rr.ll-...Vlo. ......_are . . . . .

Palat •Wallpaper• Plaaobla•

m-1ea1 l•ppU•
GI-Cat
Key•M. .e
~~ 11t1...........
G .....allappU•

3841
7·19

·-·la·-

St. B ..... &oa

782-0240

811

Instruction

HOUSE
CLEANING
done at
reasonable prices
Call Tom at

783-3405

Be aFour
Bartender
locations
Boston • Brockton
Southboro
• Nashua, NH
719~&1<11 St., SOsiai

6121 /90

Clil Irr

. brochJra
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SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY
HELP
WANTED?
You can run thi
size Help
Wanted ad for
as little as
$23.00

Insurance Help
Group
Insurance
Counseling

9/14lc25

Assistance in filing and
collecting insurance payments. Also assist in appealing denials.

Laundry Service

~~ CharlesBank Cleaners ~~
269 Westem Avenue, Allston, MA 02134

~~~ The Cleaning Place~~~
574 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135

547-7868
80<l Shirt Special with

783-5706
80¢ Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning

$10 worth of dry cleaning
Same-Day Service - No Extr~ Charge
In by 10:00, out by 5:00
Wash; DnJ & Fold Service Hours:
Mon thru Fri 7 am-6 pm; Sat 7 am-5 pm

Receive the insurance
that you are paying fort
• T1'3ditioftal • HMO • PPO •

,.,,.......,.._................, ....

• Cott Containment • M.diare •

Jay Ctt Enterprises

232-2471
llO...,..ad.t1,._..n,MA02146

Moving Company

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 9:00, out by 5:00
Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days
~~~~~ 8 am to 9 pm

Painting/Repairs

Painting & Carpentry

~ EXTERIORS

• FULLY INSURED
• ALL TYPES OF WALL
}/•
COVERINGS
.f' ~~~
• WE WORKED IN OVER 'll
,~....--:~~"'}.~ ~..::::::
200 CONDOMINIUMS
ON BEACON Sf.,
MARLBORO ST., &
COMM. AVENUE ALONE
' \ •·
• COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
• FREE ESTIMATES

BOB'S MOVING

I

ARE YOU?
148 Richdole Ave - Ccmbridge
11111•

Painting - Exteriors/Interiors
Roofing - All Types - Expertly Done
Seamless Gutters Installed/Repaired

-

We re

::..:·c:::~

GUARAHTU
FREE

ESTIMATES

Call

Roofing

Papers &

theses ··.::~

MaruJscripts:

pol).!{~

length& ,specialized·~

Resumes • Ottlce

forms & flyers • De!!_lf~-

Slate • Copper • Shingles
Flashing Specialists
Bob Oueiros
(508) 820-7739

General or Firestone Rubber Roof Systems
Three Ply Hot Asphalt & Fiberglass Paper
Excellent References-Licensed & Insured
Copper Gutters Made, Repaired & Installed

24 Hour emergency service

Ron's tfyperTyper Service

All Work Guaranteed

Jake Stuart
(603) 924-9119

We specialize in only flat roofing

(617) 787-7790

Typing Service

Roofing

n

·- ~

l ll l

HEWITT ROOFING
268-0146

8-14

3.15x13

Window Cleaning Writing Service
PROFESSIONAL
WINDOW
CLEANING

Reliable,
Courteous

YOUR WRITING

NEEDS

• Business Needs
•Brochures
•Reports

•Proposals

toppu,eftshlng : : Bii'

Free Estimates

Expertly Handled

23 Pleasant Avenue
Somerville, MA 02143
(617) 628-9096

(617) 789-4905

Ideas Expressed, Inc.

617-451-8584

6-28

Get Results '· i n the Journal

Service & Business Directories for

~oston,

Allston & Br·ighton .

as low as
Our Low
Weekly Prices are $7.50 per week
(1 column
listed below by ad
x 1 inch)
size and length of
program.

Choose From 3 convenient sizes and 13, 26, or 52 week plans.
1x1"
1x2"
2x2"

,.,

Need A New Roof

Personalized Service •Free Estimates
Affordable Rates • References

782-9759 1/1 lx16

7-5

a pl ne ca' away

• Complete bathroom remodeling
• Jacuzzis & Whirlpools
• Additions• Gas Conversions
• New & Replacement Heating Boilers
• Steam Boilel's • Hot Water Heaters
• Drains & Sewer Lines Electrically Cleaned
licensed & Insured (Mass lisc#19624)

WEGIVU
YEAR

Fully Insured

391-3722

Davidson Plumbing & Heating
& Gas Fitting

Free Estimates

RESTORATIONS Free Estimates -

Plumbing

Painting

r.:.. \ti

ED WHALEN & SON~

...

443 ALBANY STREET • BOSTON
451-6951OR337-9328
6128

547-1600
In Business 16 Veen - Storage & Po&ing

Laundry Service

13weeks

26weeks

52weeks

8.50/week
15.50/week
29.00/week

8.00/week
15.00/week
27.00/week

7.50/week
13.00/week
24.00/week

For more information call ' ~ony· Sl<idmore at 254-0334
Prices based on payment in advance. Terms may be arranged on some extended programs..
Please make cheeks payable to Brighton Messenger Publishing Corp. Box 659, Boston, Ma. 02258 Attn. Tony Skidmore
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Bull in the Garden: Brighton is founded
Continued from page 13
common bond and rendered it proper that they should
make a part of the corporate body to which they have
hitherto belonged, no more exists.
The General Court referred the matter to the next session,
but ordered that Litt.le Cambridge's petition be published in
two Boston papers for three successive weeks, "that all
persons interested may then appear, and shew (sic) cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petition should not be
granted." Significantly, no opposition whatsoever material. ized. Cambridge had apparently concluded that it was in its
own interest to allow Litt.le Cambridge, with its hostility to
various bridge and road building schemes, to go its own way.
The only action taken by Cambridge town meeting on
separation were two orders. On April 6, 1806 the town voted
that "Caleb Gamnett, Aaron Hill, and William Winthrop,
Esqs and Deacon Josiah Moore and Mr. Daniel Mason be
chosen a committee to confer with such persons as may be
appointed by those who have petitioned the Legislature that
the South Parish in this town be set off as a separate town."
The second order, dated July 6, 1806, directed "that the town
choose a committee to attend the Legislature on the petition.
.. to show what terms, conditions and limitations, the said
town will consent to the incorporation of said parish and
precinct into a separate town."
When the General Court finally authorized the establishment of the independent Town of Brighton, the conditions
and limitations it imposed were unremarkable. "Nothing in
the act shall be construed," the legislation read, "to impair the
right or privilege" of Brighton's Congregational minister at
Harvard College. It also required that Brighton pay its share
of the Cambridge town debt, Middlesex County taxes, and the
maintenance of the Great Bridge, as well as support of the
Cambridge Poor House until such time as one of its own was
established. With this act of February 24, 1807, Little Cambridge became the independent Town of Brighton.
By the time the General Court passed the enabling act, the
people of Litt.le Cambridge had selected the name Brighton
for the new corporate entity. According to historian J.P.C.
Winship, the name was chosen at a public meeting. The
records of that gathering are unfortunately Jost Winship
theorized that the town was named after Brighton, England.
Another theory, advanced by literary historian Philip Van
Doren Stem, is that it was named for a "bright," or prize ox,
an allusion to the Brighton Cattle Market
While Brighton was winning its independence from
Cambridge, Jonathan Winship Il's sons were contributing
significantly to the development of American commerce in
the Pacific. Not content to follow his father into the
meatpacking business, eldest son Abie! established a mercantile trading business with Benjamin Homer of Boston.By
1795, the firm of Homer and Winship owned a fleet of eight
vessels. Four of Jonathan's five sons entered this business,
which specialized in trade with the Pacific. Abiel, who never
went to sea, planned and financed the expeditions which his
brothers commanded. The route the Winships followed-via
Cape Hom, California, Alaska, Hawaii, and China-was
some 22,000 miles long. A round trip often took three years
to complete. The Pacific trade was dangerous, time-consuming, and costly. but offered enormous profit to men of courage
and stamina.
Charles Winship, Jonathan's second son, was the first of
the family to venture into the Pacific, sailing in 1797 as
supercargo of the vessel Alexander. Upon his return, he was
given command of the Betsy, a Homer & Winship vessel,
which became the first American ship to unfurl its flag in the
California seal and otter hunting grounds. This venture ended
in tragedy for the Winships, however, when Captain Charles,
arrested and imprisoned by the Spanish on a charge of
' poaching, died from the effect of a "malignant fever of the
climate."
At this point, Joseph O'Cain, a former British naval
officer, presented Jonathan and Abiel Winship with an intriguing business proposition. He proposed that they form a
partnership for the purpose of opening up trade with Russian
Alaska-that they transport supplies to Alaska to exchange
for furs. He would also endeavor to persuade the Governor of
Alaska, Alexander Baranov, with whom he was personally
acquainted, to equip them with a force of Aleut hunters for
otterandseal expeditionstotheCalifomiacoast Theproceeds
of the expeditions would be divided between Baranov, the
Winships, and O'Cain, with the Russian share going back to
the Winships to pay for supplies. The Winships readily
agreed to this proposal. They built a 280-ton vessel specifically for this trade, which they named in honor of their new
business partner. A first class vessel of the day, complete with
copper hull, the O' Cain set sail for the Pacific on January 3,
1803, with Jonathan Winship's fourth son, Jonathan III,
serving as First Mate.
The Winships became the principal supplier of goods to

Alaska-its life line to the outside world. Baranov readily
agreed to the proposal for joint seal and otter hunting expeditions. These ventures proved highly lucrative. An 1807 expedition, for example, utilizing 150 Aleuts and 80 native
canoes, yielded a profit of $136,000, an immense sum for that
day. The Winships' successes in this trade soon earned them
the title "Lords of the Pacific."
The collaboration with Baranov also had its disappointing
aspects. The Winships had hoped to win an outright monopoly of the transportation of Alaskan furs to China. By
1808, however, the ships ofseveral other nations were offering
the American serious competition. Baranov would have no
part of the monopoly scheme. He was building his own fleet
with a view to eliminating all foreign involvement in the
Alaskan trade.
In an effort to strengthen their competitive position, the
Winships decided to establish a trading post on the Columbia
River mid-way between Alaska and the California hunting
ground. They hoped not only to open up a profitable trade in
furs with the local Indians, but also to produce crops to be used
in trade with Alaska.
The command of the Columbia River expedition was
given to Jonathan's third son, Nathan. The vessel Albatross
was sent out from Boston with every article necessary for the
establishment of a permanent settlement. In his letter of
instruction, Abiel directed his brother
to select a site thirty miles up the river and purchase
the land from the natives; build a large two-story
house, in the second story of which all the common
muskets and ammunition should be placed with portholes in the side, and holes for musketry in the floor.
The entrance to the second floor should be a single
trap door, the ladder to be hauled up after the people
ascend; and in no wise should a native be allowed on
that floor. It is also enjoined to clear up and to
cultivate a piece of land, under the protection of the
guns and never have less than half of the men on
guard; the object of the trade [being] to procure the
skins of sea otter, mink, fox bear, sable, muskrat,
and, in fact, any production ~uitable for the China or
American market

an enlarged commerce involving Russian Alaska, Spanish
California, the Hawaiian Islands, the Orient, and parts of
southern Europe and South America. The Winships were
pioneers of the idea "that the Columbia River should become
the western depot of trade that spanned a continent"
The Winship' s' next theater of operations was the Hawaiian sandalwood trade. A fragrant wood, greatly in demand in
the Orient, sandalwood was used in making idols for Buddhist temples, as well as carved boxes, incense sticks, and also
as a fuel in funeral rites. The Winships began the active
commercial exploitation of sandalwood.
In March 1810 they rendered a signal service to the
Emperor of Hawaii, Kamehameha I, by persuading the King
of Kauai to place himself under the Emperor's protection,
thus completing the unification of the Hawaiian Islands. The
Winships transported theruler of Kauai, Kauma-lii, to the
court of Kamehameha in Honolulu. Richard Tregaskis, biographer of Kamehameha, describing Kauma-lii's arrival in
Honolulu, noted:
With this regal party stood Captain Nathan Winship,
skipper of the O' Cain, trader par excellence and now
the amateur diplomat who had brought the two
feuding chiefs together.
Like the other traders with a humanitarian streak,
the Winships were more interested in trade for
articles of peace, like sandalwood, than selling guns to
warring chiefs. They had the vision to see that a
united and prosperous kingdom of Hawaii would be a
much fatter treasure for them than a feuding island
archipelago constantly devastated by war.

History also credits the Winships with introducing bricks
and horses to Hawaiian Islands. The term for brick in Hawaiian,pohaku winihepa. means "Winship stones." In July 1812
Kamehameha granted the Winships a monopoly over the
Hawaiian sandalwood trade. They had little opportunity to
exploit this economic privilege, however. The outbreak of
war with Great Britain in 1812 prevented them from doing so.
Finding the Winships unable to meet the terms of their
agreement, Kamehameha gave way to mounting British
pressure and cancelled the monopoly.
The most significant direct influence of these adventures
on the history of Brighton may well have been the knowledge
The Albatross arrived on the Columbia in late May 1819. Jonathan Winship III gained of horticulture while living in
Captain Nathan chose a site on the south bank about thirty China. Jonathan spent his last two years in the Pacific as a
miles up the river. On June 4 the crew began construction of resident of the foreign compound in Whampoa. A con~empo
a fort. Four days later they were flooded out and moved to rary described life in Whampoa as "cabined, cribbed, conanother site a quarter of a mile downstream. Just as work fined to an impossible degree." One privilege the authorities
started again, a massing of Chinook Indians forced the allowed foreigners, however, was the opportunity to visit the
abandonment of the project. Though unsuccessful, this was Fati Gardens on the opposite shore of the Pearl River. It was
the first attempt to establish an American post in the Pacific there that Jonathan Winship, who founded the horticultural
Northwest. As historians Dorothy Johansen and Charles industry in Brighton, learned the rudiments of the science he
Gates noted in their history of the Columbia River Valley, the was later to practice so successfully in his native town.
Winships were in the forefront of those "enterprising mercantile interests [that] saw the Columbia River as a vital link in
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A map showing the Charles River bridges as of 1800. The "Battle of the Bridges"was a struggle between
competing interests with regard to the best route for cattle and goods between Boston and Cambridge. Soon
after, the town of Brighton was born.

BLANCHARD'S
of Allston
The Super Liquor Store
I
Sutter Home White Zin ................................. .3.99 Chandon ........................................................ 11.99
Sebastiani White Zin 1.5 lit. .......................... .5.99 M&R Asti .......................................................S.99
Mondavi Chardonnay S7 .............................. 11.99 Mumm's Cuvee Napa ................................... 10.99
La Crema Chardonnay S7 ...............................9.99 Codomio Brut Classico ..................................4.99
Estancia Chardonnay SS ................................ .5.99 - - - - - - - Napa Ridge Chardonnay SS ...........................4.49
Sausal Zinfandel .............................................7.99
B.V. Beautour .................................................6.49 Corvo Red & White ..................................... ~ ..5.99
Ravenswood Vinter's Blend SS ..................... .7 .99 Antinori Orvieto .............................................5.49
Saintsbury Cameros Pinot S7 .: ..................... 10.99 Torresella Pinot Grigio S9 ..............................5.99
Sebastiani Reserve Cabernet S3 .....................8.49 Boscaini Monteleone Soave SS ..................... .4.49
Paul Masson 3.0 lit ....................................... .5.99 Santa Margherita Cuvee Margherita SS ..........S.99
Gallo Sauvignon Blanc 1.5 lit ........................4.99 Travignoli Chianti Rufina S5 ..........................5.99
Sonoma Springs Chardonnay 89 ....................7.49 Monsanto Chianti Classico Reserva S5 ........ 10.99
Villa Antinori Chianti Classico Reserva S5....7.99
Castello Di Monte Antico S6 Red ..................4.99

Geikkikan Sake 720 ........................................4.99
Geikkikan Sale 1.8 lit. .................................. 10.99
Wyndham Estate Chardonnay Bin 222...........4.99
Wyndham Estate Cabernet Sauvignon Bin 444 .. .4.99
Wyndham Estate Shiraz Bin 555 ....................4.99
Ayler Kupp Kabinett S9.................................. 5.99
Ayler Kupp QBA S9 ....................................... 5.49
HoreI Scharzhotberger AusIese S3 ............... 10.99
J.J. Prum Graacher Himmelreich Kab SS ..... 10.99
Steinweiller Kloster Liebfrauenber 89 ......... 14.99
Dr. Heinz Wagner Nachf Ockfener Bockstei
Spatlese 83 ................................................ 9. 99
J.J. Prum Graacher Himmelreich Spatlese 88 .... 14.99
Serringer Scholss Saar Steiner Kabinett S3 ....7.49

Stolichnaya 80° 1.75 lit.. .18.49-3.00 mir-15.49
Russian Priviet S0° 750 ml .7.99-2.00 mir-5.99
Smirnoff S0°1.75 lit. .................................... 12.49

Dewars 86.S l.75 lit.. ..................................22.49
Chivas Regal 750 ml ...........:........................ 13.99
Macphail's Single Malt 750 mnl.................. .19.99

Beefeater 94.4° l.75 lit.. ...............................21.99
Boodles 94.4° 1.75 lit .....20.39-4.00 mir- 16.39
Bombay S6° l.75 lit...................................... 19.99

Seagrams VO 80° 1.75 lit ....15.99-3.00 mir- 12.99
O.F.C. Schenley S0° 1.75 lit ......................... 13.99
Canadian Club so· l.75 lit.. ......................... .16.99

Jumby Bay S6° (Antigua) 750 ml...................7.99
Mt. Gay so· LO lit. ...................................... .11.99
Barcardi 80° 1.75 lit...................................... 13.99

Coors 2-12 pks cans, reg, light .......... 11.79 + dep.
Molson 2-12 pks cans, golden, light..11.99 + dep.
Heineken 24-12 oz. cans, suitcase .... .14.99 + dep.
Dos Equis 24-12 oz bottles ................ 16.99 +dep.
Watneys Red Barrell &Stout 24-12 oz. bottles ...17.99 +dep'.
Moosehead 24-12 oz. loose case ....... 14.49 +dep.
Telluride 24-12 oz. bottles ................. lS.99 +,dep.
Kirin 24-12 oz. bottles.....17.49-7 .00 mir - 10.49 +dep.

0

Hennessey so· 750 ml ..................................15.99
Remy Martin VSOP S0° 750 ml ................... 26.99
Martell Medallion S0° 750 ml ...................... 23.99
Martell Gordon Blue so· 750 ml .................. 59.99

Jim Beam S0° 1.75 lit ................................... 12.49
Seagrams 7 S0°1.75 lit.. .. 12.99-2.00mir-10.99
Old Thompson 80° l.75 lit..... 10.99-4.00 mir-6.99

Miller Genuine Draft 1/2 ............................. .32.99 ~~-- llilirlilililiiliiim
Miller 1/2 ......................................................32.99
Miller Lite 1/2.............................................. .32.99 Kahlua 53° 750 ml ........................................11.49
Budweiser 1/2 .............................................. .33.99 Bailey's Irish Cream 34° 750 ml ................... 13.99
Geary's Pale Ale 1/2 .....................................79.99 Irish Mist 70° 750 ml .................................... 13.99
Woodpecker Cider 1/2 ................................ 129.99 Tia Maria 53° 750 ml ................................... .11.99
Midori 42° 750 ml.........................................11.99
San Francisco Cookies & Cream
DEPOSIT
30° 750 ml .....................6.99-5.00 mir-1.99
REQUIRED

OTHER BRANDS AVAILABLE

We feature the largest selection of fine wines, speciality beers from 40 countries and spirits
in town • Plenty of kegs and party needs on hand • Our knowlegeable staff will assist you
• Prices effective tr hough July 7, 1990

103 Harvard Ave.• 782-5588

PLENTY OF
~
FREEPARKING ~

CORNER HARVARD & BRIGHTON AVES.
We're the Biggest on the Block!"

Not responsible for typographical errors. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

Oz t\

PLENTY OF
FREE PARKING

